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June 9,~W3

Lawrence J. Halloran
National Republican Congressional Comittee
320 First Street, B.S.
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: NUR 1437

e Dear Mr. Halloran:

The Federal Election Commission has rev*wed the *Jlegatlonsr of your complaint dated April 22, 1982, andi ter"n ' tbaikion
the basis of the information provided in yoitaomplaint, and
information provided by the respondent, there Is no reason tobelieve that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ("the Act") has been committed at this time. As

,the National Conservative Political.Action Committee (ONCPACO)
asserted that it has made no use of the names of listed

j contributors other than to mail the materials at issue, it
appears that no violation has occurred. Any solicitation from0D this list, or of persons who respond to the initial mailing,
would, however, invoke the prohibitions of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4).

'4 Accordingly, the Commission has decided to close the file in this
matter. The Act allows a complainant to seek judicial review ofthe Commission's dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which youbelieve establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a complaintpursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C. S437g(a)(1) and
11 C.F.R. 5 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

Aociate Gn ral Counsel



J. Curtis U*Iq*
Sodam and Rewqew
suite 1100
8300 Greonob*o DawzCve

Lean, Vt 2..
CO lt RUB 1431

Dear Mr, Brges

On April 26, 1982, the Commisuion notiftid yout 'o iot, the
National Conservative Political Action Committee (UCPACO), of a
complaint alleging that NCPAC violated 2 .S.C. S 438(a)(4), a
provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act'). The Commission, on June 8, 1982, determined
that-on the basis of information in the complaint and information

"IT provided by you, there Is no reason to believe that UCPAC has
violated 2 U.S.C. 5 438(a)(4) at this time. Accordingly, the

o Commission has closed its file in this matter which will become
public within 30 days.

.0 The response submitted on behalf of NCPAC acknowledged that
NCPAC obtained the names of listed contributors to political
committees from reports filed with the Commission. The response
also stated that as of May 4, 1982, NCPAC has made no use of
those names other than to mail to the individuals involved the
materials which were included with the complaint filed in the
above-captioned matter. Any solicitation from this list, or of
persons who respond to the initial mailing, would, however,
invoke the prohibitions of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4).

If you have any questions please contact Maura White at
202-523-4057.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Genera Counsel

By:
Associate General Counsel-



Lawrence J. Halloran
National Republican Congressional Cmittee
320 First Street, 6.3.
Washington, D.C. 20003

Res 4UR 1437

Dear Mr. Halloran:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed tht allegations
~'' of your complaint dated April 22, 1982, anddeterminerd: ttihthe basis of the information provided in your complaint, and.

information provided by the respondent, there is no reason tobelieve that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ("the Act") has been committed at this time. As1 the National Conservative Political Action Committee (ONCPAC")
asserted that it has made no use of the names of listed'7 contributors other than to mail the materials at issue, it

0 appears that no violation has occurred. Any solicitation fromthis list, or of persons who respond to the initial mailing,
N would, however, invoke the prohibitions of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4).Accordingly, the Commission has decided to close the file in this

matter. The Act allows a complainant to seek judicial review of.
the Commission's dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which you
believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a complaint
pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1) and
11 C.F.R. S 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel



3. Curtis notg
Sedam and leg.. r.

suite 1100
8300 GreensboC0 i DZ1V4:'
McLean, Virginia 2102.

9Rot
wualO 14)7/ " :! .. ..

Dear Mr. Herges

On April 26, 1942, thq Co issiof "tlt ate the

National Conservative Political Action O mtt*@ 
( 'wc' , of a

complaint alleging that NCPAC violated 2 U.8.C. S 43,6() (.1 a

provision of the Federal Blection Campaign Act .of 
1971, as

amended ("the Act*). The Conuission, on June 8, 1982, determined

that on the basis of information in thb complaint 
and information

provided by you, there is no reason to believe 
that UCPAC has

17 violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) at this time. Accordingly, the

Commission has closed its file in this matter which 
will become

O public within 30 days.

The response submitted on behalf of NCPAC acknowledged 
that

0 NCPAC obtained the names of listed contributors 
to political

committees from reports filed with the Commission. 
The response

also stated that as of May 4, 1982, NCPAC has 
made no use of

those names other than to mail to the individuals 
involved the

materials which were included with the complaint 
filed in the

above-captioned matter. Any solicitation from this list, or of

persons who respond to the initial mailing, 
would, however,

invoke the prohibitions of 2 U.S.C. _ 438(a)(4).

If you have any questions please contact 
Maura White at

202-523-4057.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel 

"

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel.
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e onmission EMiuot Sei in on jie 8, 1982, do R.byf

Certify that the Cbamd iCn dadid by a vote of 6-O to t" Abe

i eatin in SR 1437:

0 1. Find no reason to believe the National Consereiw
iolitical Action COmittee ("=NAC) violated 2 U.S.C.
S438(a) (4) at this tin.

2. Send the letters atm d to the General Oousel's
June 2, 1982 report, subject to an5[It of the
letters as agreed Upon in the ueting.

0 3. Close the file.

o Qzmissioners Aken, Elliott, Harris, dX=ond, Yary, and

eiche voted alfi=tively for the decision.

Attest:

2s 2

Date V Mear jon e m"n
Secrety of the CczmissiL'n
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cUD~ None
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On April 22, 1982, the National Republican Congressional

Comittee (ONRCCO) filed a complaint against the National

Conservative Political Action Committee (OMCPACO)

(Attachment 1). The complaint alleges that NCPAC has violated or

will violate 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) by soliciting contributions from

individuals whose names were obtained from the financial reports

filed by the NRCC and other political committees with the

Commission.

FACTUAL AND LAL ANALYSIS

A. The facts asserted in the complaint and response.

The complaint states that on April 15, 1982, Terry Dolan,

the National Chairman of NCPAC, Oadmitted to NRCC's Finance



veeet a ltte eA wtab V"t
1* 00 nclooures.' / &f. the mby CPA

accompanied the cam3a1int the tials itwIu a form W, be

filled out by the recipient and returned to News whith r aeto

the name, address and telephone numbers of the tecipient.

V The complaint contends that "ftIhe matexis sent to Vw .

contributors by NCPAC are part of a scheme designed to soliqit

these individuals" and that "NCPAC has made or will make an overt

solicitation of at least those who return the enclosed reply

form." According to the complainant, '[tjhis schem4's patent

o objective is to solicit the individuals whose identity was known

to NCPAC solely because NCPAC purloined this information from FEC

0 records.0 It is alleged that the *scheme constitutes unlawful

conduct by NCPAC and is 'for the purpose of soliciting

contributions.' The complainant argues that OFEC regulations

bar schemes that 'launder' contributor information obtained

l_/ The affidavit of the NRCC's Finance Director, Wyatt Stewart,
was included with the complaint. The affiant states that upon
his receipt of the materials mailed by NCPAC to an unidentified
source, he telephoned Mr. Dolan and obtained this information.
The affidavit further states that representatives of NCPAC
obtained the contributor information from the 1981 Year-End
Reports of numerous political committees, including the NRCC.
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obtained .from IUC CeOWt5 9or the o fo tt amp

individuals, such activity otTst iut a vio ion of" 2 L4&

S 438(a)(4).

The materials smailed by INCPAC omprise a letter from ?"rY

Dolan, dated April 6, 1982, the first edition of the wcP1C

Monthly Political Reportp and as st td above, a reply f*** The

letter from Terry Dolan states that the 'purpose of this

publication is to keep prominent Republican conservatives, such

as yourself, informed of NCPAC's activities and to solicit their

opinions and viewpoints." Free copies of the political report

o: are promised in the letter for the remainder of the 1982

campaign, contingent upon the return of the reply form. Even if

0 (persons do not request future copies of the political report,

they are requested to fill out the reply form. The reply form

solicits comments on the political report's format and content and

asks if additional monthly reports are desired, and if the

*! recipient would like to discuss any political races with NCPAC

2_/ The complainant supports its position by stating that the

regulations "bar newspapers and magazines from using FEC data if

the 'principal purpose' of any communication containing the data

is 'to communicate any contributor information listed on such

reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions.'"
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highlighted within the monthly 'et. 2Up aftly, 1,thw

reply form nor the Political Report on taii solicit4tion. qE

funds to NCPAC or to any other organist5on..

NCPAC responded to the complaint on Nay 6, 1982 (Atta '

-- 2). WhileCPAC admits that it copied: te ee and adr~ of
contributors to the NRCC from the financial reports of the wacc

and mailed the materials attached to the complaint to tboso

individuals, it denies that it violated 2 U.s.c. S 438(a)(4) by so

doing. NCPAC supports its position by citing Advisory Opinion

o 1981-5 and by arguing that the packet mailed by NCPAC "contains no

solicitation of contributions and ... had no commercial purpose."_/

0 In addition, the response states that '[ijf a recipient of [the)

material, which was provided free of charge, were interested in

responding or in asking for future editions of NCPAC's Political

Report, he or she could do so with a postage free reply device" and

0[tjhere would be no charge for future editions of the Political

Report.' The reply concludes that NCPAC has made no other use of

/ In AO 1981-5 the Commission determined that an individual who
had won the general election could copy contributors' names from his
unsuccessful opponent's financial reports and mail letters to those
individuals to "set the record straight on certain defamatory
charges' made against the candidate by his opponent during the
campaign. The advisory opinion was premised upon the facts that the
letters would not solicit contributions of any kind nor have any
commercial purpose, and that the letters would not solicit the
recipient's support or vote in any future election.
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any information copied ftom reports or sttementb fildItbt

Comssion may not be sold or used by any person tor th 9ptp 14of

soliciting contributions or for commercial purposes, otftri than using

the name and address of any political ccmmittee to solicit

contributions from such committee,

Section 104.15(b) of Title ll, .Code of Federal Reaulgtions,

defines the term "soliciting contributions" to include soliciting any

type of contribution or donation, such as political or charitable

contributions. Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 104.15(c), the use of

o information which is copied or otherwise obtained from reports filed

with the Commission *in newspapers, magazines, books or other similar
communications is permissible as long as the principal purpose of

such communications is not to communicate any contributor information

listed on such reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions or

for other commercial purposes.* The legislative intent behind

S 438(a)(4) was to "protect the privacy of the generally very-public

spirited citizens who may make a contribution to a political

A/ On May 4, 1982, NCPAC submitted a request for an advisory
opinion concerning the application of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) to certain
proposed activity (Attachment 3). Specifically, NCPAC inquired
whether the sender of "the type of letter contemplated in AO 1981-5"
may solicit contributions from any recipient of the letter who
indicates "agreement or sympathy with the views of the sender.* On
May 11, 1982, the Office of General Counsel responded to the opinion
request by stating that specific information describing the proposed
mailing must be submitted before an opinion can be issued (Attachment
4).
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contain a soliciLtatiLon,. Lot Qontir buttie 'to WOAC oEr tO p ( 0ir

entity, According to the resiponse submitted' by UCPAC, NCIAC he

made no other use of the names of contributors which were'

obtained fram disclosure reports# and the Political Report will

be provided freof charge to those who return the reply - orf'.*
In view of thee* facts, and the fact that the 33C has

provided no evidence that any of its reported contributor*-were

in fact solicited by NCPAC, it is the recomendation of the

General Counsel that there is no reason to believe that NCPAC has

o violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4) at the present time. If, however,

NCPAC were to solicit those persons who respond to the reply form

0 it would do so in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 438(a) (4),, in the view

of this office. That NCPAC originally obtained the names of

contributors to the NRCC and other committees for the purpose of

soliciting contributions is apparent, especially in view of the

statements made in NCPAC's advisory opinion request.

The provision involved herein, S 438(a) (4), specifically

states that any information copied from reports or statements
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reports Ad who respbm4 to a pC6limi* 1&5t* em

ot organizat ion. Otlervhe, the priLVMay o~r o~4

Congress would be undermined, and ooemitteeS or other

organisations seeking Contributions could easily orc t tbe

prohibition on the use of contributot informtio by

extraneous materials to potential contributors •prior to 0n, 4ktual

solicitation. /

NCPAC's actions to date do not amount to a violation,

however, since no solicitation has yet been made. In the letter

o we propose sending to NCPAC, we have included language indicating

that at the present time a violation has not occurred because

o NCPAC has made no use of the names of the individuals involved

N other than to mail to them the materials which were included with

the complaint. _/

§/ Moreover, in the view of this office, it cannot be assumed
that a contributor's response to a mailing constitutes the
contributor's consent to being solicited.

§_ We have coordinated our preparation of this report with
actions taken to date regarding NCPAC's advisory opinion request.
We will incorporate the position taken by the Commission in this
MUR in our draft response to the advisory opinion request, should
NCPAC provide the clarifying information requested by our May 11,
1982, letter.
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S 436(a) (4) at

2. Send the att*O

3. Close 'the fllo.

lett**.

Dyi

Attachments:
1 -- Complaint
2 -- Response
3 AO request
4 -- Letter to Herge re AO request
5-- Letters (2)
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or The National Republican Congresioial Committee

.. ('NRCC') files this complaint against the National'

Conservative Political Action Committee ('ICPAC') pursuant..to

2 U.S.C. Section 437g(a), along with 'the attached Affidavit of

o Wyatt A Stewart III and accompanying exhibit.

. 1. Facts

o NCPAC is a multicandidate political committee

registered with the Federal Election Commission (OFEC') whose

• financial support comes from contributions in response to

* solicitations. On April 15, 1982, the National Chairman of

NCPAC, John T. (Terry) Dolan, admitted to NRCC's Finance

Director that the names and addresses of individuals contained

in reports filed with.the FEC had been copied by NCPAC.

Affidavit of Wyatt A. Stewart, I1, Paragraph 4 (original

attached). Mr. Dolan further admitted that the persons whose*

IlbeTheik I6:i)

'COMPLU



lot*f 0.kW

tined i, ri to Pli4t o* IIft* .

Stewart, il. T*e flr reR * t,,o, address and

Stelephone numbers of the r*tpu"t

2. ViolationNib

-•. ICACis vioating,2 C, *eotn 438(a('14) whth

states that information contained in fMC reports ,ay not be

cc sold or used by any person fot -the urpose of soliciting
q.f

contributions.°. This statute centers 'on protecting.the

privacy of the 'very public spiritied citizens' who make

contributions to campaigns. *Advisory Opinion 1980-78,

Federal Election Campaign Finance Guide (CCM) Paragraph 5530

0 (August 12, 1980).

NCPAC's National Chairman has acknowledged that

info rmation, i.e., the names and addresses of reported NRCC

* contributors, was obtained from FEC reports. Affidavit of

Wyatt A. Stewart,. III, Paragraph 4. It has been further

acknowledged that NCPAC has mailed letters to these

individuals and requested that the recipient fill out a form

and return it to NCPAC. Id.
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watt qbo .40 eae..ia e oli tbeths i ~ L~as
IIhike ate 'or will Make an overt. solicitation 'of -at least t4",#.

who return the. enclosed reply tots Thds scheme' i patent

objqctive is to solicit the.individuals whose identity was
known to NCPAC solely because .CPAC purloined this infontat Lon

from FEC records. Such a scheme constitutes unlawful conduct

-by NCPAC and is 'for the purpose of soliciting contributions.'

0 The FEC regulations bar schemes that *launder"

o contributor information obtained from FEC reports. The

regulations'bar newspapers and magazines from using FEC data

if the "principal purpose' of any comunication containing the

.data"is "to communicate any contributor information listed oh

such reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions.' 11

:' 0 CFR Section 204.15(c). The principal purpose of NCPAC's

mailing is to communicate with NRCC contributors in a
"transparent attempt to launder information obtained from FEC

reports for-the purpose of soliciting the same individuals.

This constitutes a violation of Section 438(a)(4).

3. Prayer for Relief

The NRCC requests that the FEC investigate this

violation and enforce Section 438(a)(4) and thereby protect

the privacy of NRCC contributors.

!
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rsigned oounsel for 113CC

O #d facts set forth in this .o"au31at .. t

4t his knowledge, inf onmation and belief.
0

Lawrence J. Nailoran

Legal Counsel, NRCC

Subscribed and sworn before me this d ay of April,..1982.

I~. "'

0
Public

My Commission Expre5_M3

National Republican
Congressional Commi.ttee
320 First Street, S.B..
Washington, D.C. 20003

i (p. )

cc

N
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Watt A* Stewart, Ut fotf 110 aOfd&Wi

* and 'sajfs:

. 1 Z have personal knowledge of the ....

. contained berein and an competent to testify tberet.

2. 1 an the Finance Director of the fational

Republican, Congressional Committee ('NRCCO) and have.

- responsibility for its fundraising activities, I also

.. haye responsibility for obtaining and preserving the

. re.cords of NRCC contribu'tors on behalf of NRCC's treasurer ,

3. on April 15, 1982, *a letter; dated April 8,

1982, from John T. (Terry) Dolan (Dolan'), National

Chairman of National Conservative Political Action

o Committee (INCPACO) to an apparent contributor of NRCC

came to my attention. -A copy of that letter and
0

enclosures is attached to this affidavit and marked

Exhibit A.

4. On April 15, 1982 I telephoned Dolan and

spoke with him. Dol-n stated to me that. the letter and

enclosures referred to in paragraph 3 above had been

mailed to individuals who are known political .contributors

I a
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= luand whosenaI ellevo that, the naie adndd o8 .

obtainedbyrpuetj$#1 PA oah

reports og 44tamt~s~te

RCC* The reports wete filed4 wit the. Tador4Ab P1"

Commisbion on or about January ,1 1982.

0*5.. On the basis of 'this Information and #n tbe

basis of my knowledge and experience in political

fundraising, I believe, that the names and addresses

-obtained by NCPAC from reports filed iitb. the Federal

,Election Comisson are being used or will be use6
! ',NCPAC for the purpose 'of soliciting contributions to I*CPAC.

c. ... 1"from these individuals,

. J"Wyat A. Stewart, III

Subscribed and sworn before me this4' day of April,

1982.

Not ry Public

my Commission Expires:Mwie.04# 1,
.; --- (.. )
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Iam honored.to send to you %his f irt0diQV OL

of the National Conser::tiv: 1oli.tictl Action Comittee's8

5The purpose of this publication is to keep
prominent Republican conservatfves, suoh as yourself,
informed of NCPAC's activitieq and to solicit their
opinions and view points.'

If -you would like to continue to receive this.
0' * publication for free during the rest of 1982.campaign,

please fill out the enclosed reply memo. There is no
cost or obligation to you f or this publication.

0
If you have any qu~estions* please do not hesitate

-to call collect to either myself or my assistant,
Candace Taw.

Sincerely,

Join T. (lerry) Dolan
National Chairman

JTD/vh

Enclosure

P.S. Since this is our first edition, we would
* appreciate your completion of the enclosed

4-. +:.reply memo. 0
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COUNCIL MZES, ) or CC
AND CONSERVATIVS LW

i6m4 T. (TERRY) IDOLI
NTIONAL, CHAIRMAN

Monthly Political Re rt
Update on NCPAC Atiities'.

1. INDEPENDENT 'RCES
II. OTHER KEY RACES

III. NCPAC ACTIVITIES
IV. LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
V.. NCPAC IN THE NEWS
VI. NCPAC TV AND RADIO SCRIPTS

t
Ik

0C
I

N

N

This is the first in a monthly series of political- reports

to influential U. S. leaders. Each report will highlight

not only NCPAC activities, but key Congressional racesk

other important political elections, selected legislative
and administrative activities, and additional information

of interest.

Traditionally, non-Presidential elections hurt the party

of the President,':but there have been exceptions to this

general rule, and in 1982 NCPAC plans to do all it can to

make 1982 an .exception. Ronald Reagan has begun a dramatic

reversal of 50 years of liberal control of government.

Redistricting, independent expenditures, as well as the

nature of liberal incumbents up for reelection, plus 
the

personal persuasive powers of President Reagan, are factors
which work to our advantage.

/ (p.)

* MMORANDUM FOR.

SUIJCT:

CONTENTS:

.4.

F * - -

-



~abaryin Connectipat saw t-bo MPUMZCAIS TO .
COMITT a1eent a plan to inform Co.-

voters about the extent of Senator Weicker's ox ...

liberal opposition to" Prosdent Reagan. TheC
launched .a direct mail drive and has established a tere-

" phone bank to call every . Republican primary voter the
state.

* A NCPAC survey,, taken by A. J. Finkelstein & Associates
of New York, shows Weicker losing to Prescott Bush 4t a. -

head-to-head Republican primary race by a 13..3 Margin
(45.3% to 32.0%). It appears from these statistics that
Weicker's only chance to be reelected is by running as an

* independent.

01#" j "Illinois

Liberal Democratic Congressman Paul Simon of Illinoii has*
the dubious distinction, of voting .against the Reagan tax
cut, and at the same time voting himself his own tax write-
off program. (See article under section IV, Legislative..
Update.) In 1980 he won by little more than 2,000 votes,
despite the fact that he outspent his Republican opponent

-j; by a four-to-one margin. The ADA rates Siimon at 78%, one
of the- highest liberal ratings in the country. In February ..
NCPAC began a radio campaign emphasizing Simon's anti-Reagan
record, and asking voters to call Representative Simon's
office to verify his votes. (See attached script.)

Maryland

In January and February NCPAC spent. $81,045 in the Washington
and Baltimore media markets on television ads exposing Paul
Sarbanes' liberal voting record. The theme of this campaign
is .simply: "Paul Sarbanes is too liberal for Maryland." The
TV commercials highlight Paul Sarbanes' liberal, voting record
on school prayer, forced school busing, .and the Panama Canal.

*"Vr In addition to this, a special commercial is being showh to
expose Paul S-arbanes' lack of initiative on legislation that
would help.in dredging the Baltimore harbor, an important
state economic issue. A recent NCPAC survey, by A. J.
Finkelstein & Associates, shows that Sarbanes' unfavorable
rating has increased by 3.8%. However, since NCPAC's last
media campaign in April, Sarbanes has regained support among
self-identified conservative Democrats. (See-attached script.)

I ('
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Senator Sarbanes recently attacked NCPAC for f inaneS*
its cOuncials trom out*-of-state contributions. CA *

held a news onference in response pointing-OUt that
* Sarban s was applying a double standard. In 1976, b |

Paul Sarbanes ran for Senate, of the $719,225.52 it i
recoipt.s raised for thecampaign, $391,644.79 came fram
out-of-state contributions. This accounts for* S4,4% O
his itemized receipts--over half. These figures are from
FEC reports tiled by Sarbanes.

In addition, Sarbanes had 2,364 itemized contributors who
• lived in Maryland in j976. NCPAC currently.has 2,937

contributors living in Maryland*, 473 more than the Senator.
At the news conference, NCPAC repeated its offer to disband
its committee and activities in the state if Paul Sarbanes
agrees 'not to acqept, any cut-of-state contributions to his
reelection campaign.

" Montana

NCPAC is challenging liberal incumbent Senator John Meldher
from Montana to a televised debate .after Melcher attacked
one of NCPACIs informative commercials as being "untruthful."
NCPAC offered to pay for the .debate. So far, neither the

o television stations, nor Senator Melcher have accepted the
challenge.

According to the National Taxpayers Union, Senator Melcher
ohas voted against the American taxpayer 75% of the time,

and he opposed President Reagan's budget cutting votes 66%
of the time. Melcher also voted to give himself a 29% pay

.0 raise.

After a recent NCPAC television campaign in Billings, an
A. J. Finkelstein survey showed that Melcher'.s favorable
rating dropped 20.7%. NCPAC has begun another three week
statewide media campaign .in Montana. Melcher, at one
point invulnerable, must now rate As one of the more
vulnerable Democrats up for election in 1982. (See
attached scripts.)

NCPAC is also sponsoring a local petition drive and letter-
writing campaign to put public pressure on Montana television
stations to broadcast NCPAC's commercials. NCPAC has also
filed suit against these stations for conspiring to violate
our First Amendment rights.

I
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out Senator Hoynh hsi liberal 4otn e .also suihg Senator 'oynihan ahd s*lveral radio st'a*' Zorrefusing to air these coaercipals.

Pennsylvania

-Most observers agree Democratic incimbent CongressmanRobert Edgar of Pennsylvania is highly vulnerable. Edgarreceived 50% of the vote in 1978 and -53% of the vote in. 1980. He supports high spending social programs and iscpposed to increased defense spending. Hoe voted against,, .he Reagan tax cuts, and vet voted himself a tax cut.o (See article under section Iv,. Legislative Update.) Xdgrhas also voted against the Reagan budget, and Reagin pro-c.. posals to revitalize our national defense. .OCPAC ran*V radio conrercials attacking Edgar~s record of opposition
to. President Reagan. (See attached script.)

-exas

". Texas NCPAC is preparing to put heavy pressure upon. -T those television stations that refuse to allow NCPAC to
advertise-Jim Wright's liberal voting record. NCPAC'so goal is to obtain 20,000 signatures on a petition callingfor the revocation of the FCC licenses at these stations.NC=AC is suing Congressman Wright and the televisionstations which refuse to broadcast our commercials. Weare also considering urging advertisers to pull theircomaercials on-stations refusing to run 9CPAC ads.

West Vir.inia

Z;ver S35,250 *has. been raised in West Virginia to financeNCPAC's "Bye-Bye Byrd" Committee. Senator Byrd has twiceaccused the Bye-Bye Byrd Committee of lyin'g about hisrecord and been called to task by the local media when hecouldn't produce any specifics. (See attached editorial.)Commercials highlighting the fact that Senator Byrd doesnot own property in the state of West Virginia beganJanuary 22. A previous effort in Charleston resulted ina drop of Senator Byrd's favorable rating by 22%, accordingto an A. J. Finkelstein survey. (See attached ads.)

I I. .(...
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Califrna eae

California' s guru GbvernrO aZ F. his at AX again--this
* time running for the Uniteod tatt Bso's has managed

to botch up just about everything in California including the.
Fedfly crisis, and made Time sagazine's quotes of the year

. with the statement: "We're going to get that little bug#
Sbefoie that little bug gets my poll ratings "down any further."

* Brown is famous for his .contention that image is more important
than substance in politics. If that is tre, Brown is in real
trouble because his negative rating among fellow Californians

'  is very high. •But, -those who have followed Brown closely have
seen how he can bounce back in the polls, such as after the

0 Proposition 13. passage when he somehow managed to convince
the majority of Californians. that.he had actually been in
'favor of -the tax cutting measure all along. Brown should
face stiff conservative Republican opposition in the general
election. •

NCPAC is endorsing Congressman Robert K. Dornan for the United
States Senate in California. Even though Dornan. has 6% of the
vote in recent surveys, a number of factors should be working
in his favor. First, Dornan came from no place to win his

, .original House seat in 1976, in the Los Angeles area, one of
, "the toughest media markets in America. Second, the most

. .successful political fundraiser in the United States, Richard
*: N Viguerie, is handling Dornan's fundraising. Third, the

prestigious firm of Black, Manafort & Stone is doing Dornan's
Lio .campaign consulting. Fourth, Norm Turnette, former head of

all Congressional races for the Republican National Committee,
is campaign manager for Congressman Dornan. Last, Dornan is
the only candidate with the media charisma that can provide a
sharp contrast to Jerry Brown.

California 44th Assembly

Tom Hayden is another Californian making a run at office in
1982. He has filed for election in the 44th California
Assembly District, which is the lower house in the state
legislature. Hayden has been effective in advancing liberal
causes all over the state and even the country with his
organization Campaign for Economic Democracy (CED). If
Hayden can be beaten it will signal a setback for him and
his organization, and should reduce his effectiveness.

• .'



* etencould' face tog psionfrom 0006,6vi
H awns I~nsurance executive V-it th o~u aa

a's receivied backing from influential Coi
Los Angeles Comaunity including mulian Virtue, p
the Lincoln Club-of too Angeles, -which is an.o~a
of conservative businessmen. Hawkins plaus to rais
hundred thousand dollars to defeat Rayden.

Connecticut 6th

There is an open seat in the Connecticut 6th District 46 rto
Congressman Toby Moffett's decision to run for Senate. IOUe
district, in the northwest corner of the state is a mags
district. Three Republicans are seeking their party's
nomination, including conservative Nick Schaus of Farmiat6n.
who'ran against Moffett in 1980 and drew 41% of the votie.

CD He has been running since his defeat in November of 19#0, and
has been attacking his principle opponent, state Senator'

0% Nancy Johnson, for her support of Lowell Weicker. It is hard
to predict who will win this race. The third candidate is

S'David Barnes, a member of the Republican town committee in"-
., East Granby.

* Illinois 4th

The March 16th Illinois primary is the first one in the
country. In the new Illinois 4th Congressional District

C two incumbent conservative Republicans are being thrown
into a primary race because of redistricting. They are

' Congressman Ed Derwinski, elected in 1958, and Congressman
George O'Brien, elected in 1972. Seventy percent of the

Snew. 4th district belongs to O'Brien's old 17th. Congressman
O'Brien serves on the prestigious Appropriations Committee,
and Congressman* Derwinski is second on the Foreign Affairs
Committee, and is the Ranking Member of the Post Office and
Civil Service Commiittee. Predictions as to who will win are
divided.

Illinois 13th

In another square-off between Republicans, State Senator
Mark Rhoads is challenging incumbent Congressman John
Erlenborn for the 'new 13th Congressional seat. There are
also two other Republicans in the race. NCPAC and most
conservative PAC's are supporting Rhoads.



Iowa's 3rd Congression4 District is shapi g up as ,a big
• battle where s!p3ndiU approach one million.dollars.

o Fresan Rel lLcan Csp* ~ Cooper Evans should face
Democratic oppnent6 Lypa Ctler and David Nagle.

- Cutler ran against Avan in 1980 andlost by only 6,200
,. votes. Cutler is an outspq #n liberal, and vice chairMan

• of the Democratic National Comittee. She is regarded as

,*.,, a strong campaigner. David Nagle is a Waterloo attorney
* who describes himself as a moderate.

-7_1 Redistricting will make reelection for Congressman Cooper
Evans more difficult. His district lost seven counties
and picked up five new onei, including Johnson County, home
of the University of Iowa, and one of the most liberal areas
in the state. However, Congressman Cooper Evans is a strong
candtdate and a good campaigner.

iowa 5th

A battle may occur in Iowa's 5th Congressional District
where liberal Democratic Congressman Tom Harkin has lost
Ames, Iowa, a strong base of his support, to redistricting.
Harkin faces opposition from two Republicans, State

*.-..Representative 
Arlyn Danken, and former State Senator Dean

• Arbuckle who currently serves on a state commission that
" • represents Iowa's economic interebts to foreign nations.

Both are solid conservatives.

On the issues, Harkin voted for the Panama Canal Treaties,
and also voted to give aid to the Sandinista regime in
Nicaragua. Domestically, Harkin voted against the Re'agan
tax cuts, and yet voted for a bill that, in part, gave
Members of Congress tax deductions of up to $16,650, and
evet more. (See article under section IV, Legislative
update.) It is no secret that Harkin plans to run against
Roger Jepsen for the U. S. Senate in 1984.
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Elsewhere in lov.ao & strange turn of events v i r rCnservatives wth a unique opportunity to ele+t a.*-conservative U1 ' ' 4 overnr ...tis Sate.Z<s
9~weev, the current Governor, m6rate-.to liberal obla:-a suddenly annolabnV. that he would not'seek reelection due

. to personal reasons. The late date of his announpemet
precludes many of thosi who would have run from doing so.
But, one who has emerged An fine shape is current Lt.Governor, cohservative Terry B3rnstad. At the time ofthis sudden announcement Mr. Branstad was seeking re-
'election. He is expected to announce for Governor withina week. Because Branstad has a statewide organization

- already in place he has. a tremendoui advantage over any-one else who would .try to enter the campaign at this late

Fnsas Governor

e-Owen is running hard to beat. incuibent Democratic
Kansas Governor George Carlin. Former Lt. Governor Owen12s been campaigning for the last 14 months, and has- sited all 105 counties in the state. His organizational
Itructure is outstanding with a chairman and co-chairman

-.1 tablished in every county. The campaign currently hasover 500 volunteers, and will soon begin organizing at theety and precinct level where many more volunteeri are" pected to join. the campaign.

.qcumbent Governor Carlin reneged on a promise to pass acapital punishment bill by vetoing such legislation threet~mes. He also promised during his campaign not to increaseutility bills. Since that time they have gone up over 150%,and to add to the problem Carlin has proposed a severancetax on minerals which would cause utility bills to rise
even higher.

- New York 5th or. 6th"

In Long Island, New York, conservative freshmen RepublicanCongressmen John Le Boutillier and Greg Carmen may beforced into a primary runoff depending upon which redis-
tricting plan is finally settled upon. Efforts are underwayto get one of the two to run against liberal CongressmanTom Downey. Downey won in 1980 with 56% of the vote.



r North,~toi 3rd
Deaoo~atiq %Am ressman Cnarxe:s 0. Whitley is infl rheheseks- relcintt 3rd district Sa
held since 1976. Two RepubliCs, ,Navy Captan.
"Red" McDaniel and North.'Carol,7na land developer
Lanier- Jr. McDaniels is a forer Vietnam POW.and.. t
nuclear aircraft carrier ckuwander. He wrote the book
called Stars and Scars recalling his experience in Vietam. •

The race could turnon whether the voters perceive Whitney
' as a conservative or a l4beral. Conservatives will pOea

to his low rating from Ameicans for Constitutional Action
and his high marks from-organized labor. Whitley is facing
what will probably be his most. serious challenge yet..

._ Texas 26th

eThe 26th Congressional district "of Texas is one of many new.
* Congressional districts being added to the Sunbelt, and if

things go right it sh'ould go Republican in. a close cont.est.

S There are two conservative Republicans in the race, Jim
Bradshaw and Morris.Sheats. Bradshaw is former Mayor
Pro-Tm of Fort Worth, while Sheats is relatively new

0D to the district. Sheats has caused much controversy
: among conservatives because in 1980 he was a Carter

delegate-to the State Senatorial District Convention.
o Also, in 1978 Sheats ran (as a Democrat) against Rent

Hance (D-TX).. When asked about this, Sheats quotes
Johnny Cash, "I have seen the light." Bradshaw responds

.oby quoting Barbara Mandrell: "I was country, before
country was cool."

Because of Bradshaw's former position as vice-Mayor of
Forth Worth and his highly publicized campaign against
Jim Wright in 1980, it appears that he has the inside
track. However, Sheats recently received the support of
NCPAC Council Member Cullen Davis* who has agreed to help
raise money, and has promised to mount a spirited campaign.
The probable Democratic opponent will be Tom Vandergriff,..
who was for almost 30 years Mayor of Arlington, one of the
largest cities-in the district.

.o~ fl
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lawsuit

M 1y liberal politicians and network affiliates are con-
ajing to keep our message off the aixwOves. NCPAC
believes this to be a violation of the right to free
ss ech and expression, which we all hold high. In re-
s onse, on December 7, 1981, NCPAC filed a $5 million
l* suit naming several prominent liberal politicians and
ratwork affiliate stations. The suit has been filed in
lideral District Court in Washington, D. C. In addition,
IWAC has filed a complaint with the Federal: Communications
Commission (FCC) asking the FCC for a ruling as to whether
OPAC has a "reasonable right of access to the airwaves."

avoid taking any money that should go towards electing
9yod conservatives to office we have set up a separate
NCPAC Emergency Legal Fund to fight this issue in the
diurts.

Conservative Leadership Conference and First Annual Reagan
Inaugural Ball

The Conservative Leadership Conference and the First Annual
Reagan Inaugural Ball took place on January 22, 1982. The
events were co-sponsored by the National Conservative
Political Action Committee, (NCPAC).and three Other con-
servative groups: Americans for Change, Committee for the
Survival of a Free Congrebs and the Fund for a Conservative
Majority. Speaking at the conference were Secretary of the
Interior James Watt, Counselor to the President Ed Meese,
Senators Helms, Domenici, Schmitt, Denton and East, Congress-
man Phil Crane, Chief of Staff James Baker, and Political
Adviser to the President Ed Rollins.

IeI$
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government officials,

Training Seminar Schedules

Under the auspices of the National Conservative FoUndation,
conservatives all over the country are being trained in.
winning campaign techniques. The Foundation offers .Vo
different types of schools. One school trains persons onhow to manage a campaign, and a second type of school
instructs conservatives on fuzdraising techniques.

Understanding the technology used in modern election
campaigns can be the key factor between winning and losing.
These schools are one of the most important factors in the
wave of conservative election victories in House, Senate*and maaor state races over the last few years.

Actual campaign material and case studies are used in
problem solving exercises which simulate the stressful
situations which inevitably characterize every election
drive.

0- The following schools have been scheduled for the 1982
election year:

CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT

MARCH: 1 - 5 ARLINGTON, VA

15 - 19

APRIL: 19 - 23 SAN DIEGO, CA

MAY: 17 - 21 ALEXANDRIA, VA

JUNE: 21 - 25 CHICAGO, IL

JULY: 20 - 24 ARLINGTON, VA



25 - 27 DALLbs, 0 T

14 - a~zw~ou.VA

5 ' .. 7

9"- 11

7- 9

MIAMI, n

.AINGTON, VA%

SA FRANCISCO,

NAY:

3UL t:

Conservatives.. interested in attending either the...
Management School or the Fundraising School, shouU
Anne Dohrs at the Nation'l Conservative Foundation . ..
Bjley Crossroads, Virginia at (703) 671-0444.

.~

'I.

NCPAC Candidate School

Ta Wational Conservative Political Action Committee offers
aandidate school. The candidate school is open to concer-
vaive candidates by invitation. The following dates have
been selected for the candidate-school:

ACDIDATE SCHOOL

10, 11, 12

26, 27, .28

24, 25, 26

'28, 29,. 30

26, 27, 28

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

If you know a conservative candidate interested in NCPAC' s
candidate school:, call Cheryl Bendis at NCPAC in Arlington,
Virginia at (703) 522-2800.

NCPAC NUMBER ONE

In 1981, according to the FEC, NCPAC grossed $4,130,877 in
contributions, spent $1,488,032 on independent expenditures
alone, $51,951 on in-kind contributions and $26,900 on loans

| I •.
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and contributions to candidates and co tte Th

the National Conservative Political Action Committea 
e

largest political action committee ih the country.

IV. LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

*, Senate Franking Privilege Skyrockets

In the face of spending cuts, the Senate and 
House passed

a bill which increases by $89.1 million 
the Senate expendi-

tures for franked postal patron mail. This is according to

figures provided by the Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Under the new

law each Senator may send up to six franked 
postal patron

mailings per year, with the tab picked up by 
the American

taxpayer. This will double the present Senate mail output

t y from 172 million newsletters per year to over 387 
million.

Congress Votes Itself a Tax Cut

Congress was good to themselves this Christmas 
when they

voted to pass H.R. 5159 on December 16, the last 
day of

the session. Using wise parliamentary strategy, the

Senate voted to tack on an amendment to the 
popular

bipartisan black lung bill. The amendment' gives Senators

additional tax deductions in 1981 of up to 
$15,900, up to.

$16,650 for House members, and in .some cases even 
more.

That same day the legislation moved onto the 
House where

it was quickly passed under suspension of the 
rules.

According to the niw law, Congressmen have 
three choices

as to which deduction they wish to take. A Congressman

who owns a home can deduct $50 each day Congress 
is in

session, plus all interest and taxes on mortgages 
of

Washington homes. A renter can deduct $75 per Congressional

day. Neither of these first two deductions needs 
to be

substantiated. The third method allows a Member to keep

receipts of .all Washington living expenses and 
allows full

deduction as long as these expenses are recorded 
and not

"extravagant." This includes transportation, food, mort-

gages, insurance, and even laundry expenses. For someone

with a $2,000 monthly mortgage payment in 1981 
and a $6,000

tax bill, this deduction would total $42,050.

In addition, this tax cut for Congress is retroactive 
to

all of 1981. During that year there were 252 Congressional

days for Senators and 262 for House members. A Congres-

sional day is defined as every day except when 
Congress is

i



not in session for five or mre days. It is ..... As4that the 1982 calendar will be arranged so that
year's Congressional days will be over 300,s
allow for at lesAt $18,500 in ait!onal tax fr

Furthermore a member of Congress travelling outti ..
"Washington on a day. Congress is in session can not " '
still claim the daily deduction, but also claim his
expenses for travelling outside of Wabhington.

In response to Congress' sudden move to vote themselves
.a...tax.break, Congressman Ed Derwinski (R-IL) called the

,..Action "parliamenta&y gimmickso ." Representative Tom
evill(D-L) Said:. "I repr~iei6QO000 .people and X
can'tname ten who would b4 in favor of a pay increase
for members or a -tax break."

OfPt he 363 members in the House who voted for H.R. 5159,
83-.voted no on President Reagan's tax cut plan, which
provides a phased-in personal income tax cut of 23%.
v9'o..24 of these 83 Congressmen are vulnerable to
.de-it in 1982.

...St=m Thurmond summed it up when he said: "At a time":when the President and Congress are asking for sacrifice.
from'm others'.who receive benefits or payments from the

.. feral government, it is neither fair nor wise to take
any action that has the effect of benefitting members

. of Cngress from the federal treasury."

.C



WcIAC, v ~1*s~ono
30 secod v6dio

In his recent State of the Union message President
Reagan gave us his vision of America.

But there's.somebody who's standing in his way .
liberal Congressman Paul Simon,

That's right-Paul Simon opposed President Reagan's
budget and tax cuts. And now according to the
Congressional Quarterly, Paul Simon opposed President
Reagan 59% of the time in.1981 one of the highest in
the entire Congress.

But don't take our word for it. Call Congressman
Simon and ask him yourself. His telephone number
in Carbondale is 457-3653. -Ask him if it's true
he opposed President Reagan 59% of the time.

Once again.Congressman Simon's number is 457-3653.
That's 457-3653.

Once he's confirmed his liberal record of opposing
President Reagan, you'll agree with us. If you
support Ronald Reagan, you're going to have to
stop Paul Simon first. Paul Simon is too liberal
for Illinois.

Paid for as a servi-ce to the neconle of Illinois by the
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i. proud to be a traditional oti
!i - That .. why, - was so Upset ,ttos ea a b~

', ii,•meleheros lil ral, roed in Wa shiLn-on •

I was shocked ,to learn that Melcher voted 
to raise

his own pay an incredible 29% at the 
same time

inflation was eating the rest of us 
alive; Can

you. believe tha.t?

And the National Taxpayers Union rated 
him one of

the biggest spenders in the west.

John Melcher's liberal big spending voting 
record

proves he's out-of-step with traditional 
Montaa

conservatives like me. How about you?

• .8
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522-280

30 second TV Con r ial:

bol. ss:

Clred:

05s

'Ired:

Boss:

Fred:

well,. Fred. This is. review day and your

fbVrk has been outstand4ng. Youtro getting

a 10% pay raise.

But inflation last year was 12%. That means

I'm actually getting paid less.

Don't blame inflation on me. That's the

fault of wasteful liberal politician, big

spenders like John Melcher.

John Melcher is one of those liberals?

That's not what he says.

Well, he's rated as a big spender by the

NTU.: And he voted himself a 29% pay raise

while expecting us to live with less..

Melcher did all that? When's his next

review day?

-- S

/( .28f
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Zn~i r~ state ofthe union msessage 'Ora~f
leg gave us his vilkio of i We.as

But there' s smebody who's standring in his way
" liberal Congressman Robert Edgari 

..

I€q That's right Bob Edgar oPPOSed President Reagan's
budget and tax c€ ts. And liow according to the

Congressional Quarterly, Bob Edgar opposed resident
Reagan 72% "of the time in 1981 one of the highest
in the entire Congress.

But don't take out word for it. 
Call.cOngressman

o Edgar and ask him yourself. His telephone number
in gpar Darby is 352-0790 and in Chester is

876-8235. Ask him if it's true he oppoed president
Reagan 72% of the time.

O ~once again Cong'ressman Edgarl's number 352-0790 
in

Upper Darby and 876-8235 in Chester.

Once he's confirmed his liberal record 
of opposing

President Reagan, you'll agree 
with us. if you

support Ronald Reagan, you're going 
to have to

stop Bob Edgar first. Bob. Edgar.is too liberal

for Pennsylvania.

,." ,. -,ce to the =eczle :f Pennsylvania by
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4raldy the campais heating 19Ii a ihs a sm
uN aMd . have hemn checng the ary fla o ic SmHC is. e

?5O n rb what'we flod.We. OISf me o rseth a~
ii np,. pad ofaoca V= a phlky uLa.U

*BYO.* Byrd"'faction, assrting'.ii. DOhY h fdi

r~~that WO" the L stuevoted on eimr .4.
a. corsitllonal aedettL bal m i tfe d"flI'~ W
Ante the fedrOS SLBbjie redyudag teaM a

Lpeadite. BY lacwin a te
~ ha~~T' t t Mr Met charge fderal govenmen

ca Ml~s ednesday:4 The next 'vmf, asod foreitala cmeeWem
daN,#~ Byrd hotly denied having UMt that mIgbt Otherwis diMP.

for' mdIiM. A com~ueu.aie
Din anytbzzg of the kln& He had -. %j, a balancd bodget-wes ea lp U
"meticlul avoided" Influencing the V"n of the eomwwdu C7 ad
b~ te t~bamr on the budget-ba)leav u belpIsldm t the ubbiof aw :

a~ft -ooddwe~e.sai, a o ak caprice Initiated ker whateep

MrFikes reckless is.6"on to the* .- ,.
contrary wa "10 percent fabria- SekL.Byrd has a.right to be cori.
ion of the wtldestort. - 'c e when unswcrupul u ne-ac

idgz ah year Cthe, Elmer Pikeprabyd
'"o'last Ferawly and being cam:* like having the record miscon.

4z N not to influence the vote on the strued either. Sets. Bprd owes -an
, budget amendment. -** apology to Mr. Pike and to t"

* M..;.others who, taking at fave value the
por o a'~uoa a~et~iiienators sttmn last week

quirittg a balaned federal budget. I were misled.

Source: Charleston, W. *va.

Charleston Daily ia2
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iere riot, above SUPER:
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jad pers above full-screein
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0o3tt of the latioa3
Gnservative Political Action
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"if, in fact, we did campaign against Son. Byrd's record, we wouldn't
qustdon his patriotism or his integrity or anything else. All we'd say is
that we think he's voting wrong for the state and if the state agrees
with us then we hope they'll take him out of office the next

'.9

2q

4.arlostan 4ailg zs j FRI.. MAY 1. 1981

Grou$ Contends rhat,
Doesn't Represent.

Action CIufttu, 4
viewed b of*' A"

or Afiv ism
1-:.W..m

l m! Mr. Ds% , a inss
k Wet VkkI

DOLA: WO, w ' w ' 0 e
muwae u~hm.bi iu b

campeip to UP" t hes Iudd
an m o n yhl i qe.

eltk?

DOLAN: 0. hIs recod? Whssm
ise voted a%, Its uft w S At
leat in tImS of 111a1 V8, au"6,

Bew w M of thMe sgm ias.
away the P asma fL t =
raind the naml daM, theby eseo
Ing mare lofltm amt eway dra
he's had sine h bes -in mae
He has a miserable rat k %=n of
Increasing Amera's ddefud pre.
purdmus. Hs vated for " vla
huge mew brercres lie the D-
.,xitmeot of Eduatim. tha Daejmet
C, rn.r m -n MW .

%ad the *as aped tat Rebut BDrd
U .that moot other "Ince d't havs
- d I dom know whelr Its a t pad -
pint or a bad point - but be wh to
take crtdit for being the riagMsade n
almost al of these t6W n *te s
who organlzed the votes fo Jimmy
Carter in getting the Dapertasat of
Energy pusie. And for Peft g Ia.
aeddft a d for p if , *a e .

On biggest t hazn in the Mak,
a. The country.
4I'.ESe Mbhis rse m y1

DOLAN: In his role as majeitty

C -SHIMR. To ru ae"00esal.
' anpain agalest Rbet Byrd yse'd
have to have msseeo to M 010t,
tim. Have yes thougtt In d s .
migt oppose hm?

DOLAN; We realy Wmai. TIM bt.
esting thing about the ape ttwe get Inolved In If that y dm"t
always - If they're successofl -
ereat a whole pool of pottd ced.
dates because once someo etablishes
in their mind that Robt "y don at
represent the state and that th e
In the state understand 00hat,w, re inteested in runnng ;3



at s ntor n et

think be b?
DOLAN: Well we hav@t taken asarm )L so I dul bim. Mpio ls

that tats ggco the ea.L I t
a nutor that I know 4t who uw
back to his state in his un Istot or
i his am relses or I o piap-
parawn or nydi lse nd
thinpIhme Omswhm SAI, IW to
give away the Pniml Or I vot-
ed to increase yew am $0 ion
last year. Or. v d W orme the n-
tional debt. Or "td agmit these
bew military requiremt st the
Pentagon says we nes They never
talk about that.

The Americmn for Dwmca Ac-
tion - which Is a vory lherd pop,
obviously - estimated tha i ot the
average taxpayer $1 millin in P ml-
lio a year to kes sentor n theSo-
ate And in that amount of mey the
say 60 percent of it bdiretly allocable
to campalg Activities.

, S what it means th snom lke
Robert Byrd are taking anwhee from
-1 mlion to $2 nillo to run for de-

lion every single year. And of course
thtbey very selective in the Worma-
lion they pas out to people. So it b a

, Cvery cmmo octu oe - ad m
conservatives by the way as well

,.amoog liberals - that the perception
'that the people have of him Is really

.. not the perception that is a fair one
based on his voting rem

CHESHIRE: Is Byrd going to be4wtougber to defeat, do you think, ha
Ssay, George McGovern or Frank

Cberch or Binch Dayb?
DOLAN: Yes certainly. 7Th major

differencv, I think, is that Wed Virgin-
.,.a's a far more Democratic sate than

'most states, and I thin that's going to
)be the single biggest difficulty in two

One, assuming there is a credible
candidate running against him in the
general electon, Democra start out
with a mud greater base tha Republi-
cans do and second, if to's a co-
servative Democrat running 4qpist
him in the primary it is a widely ac-
-epted notion that primaries - Demo-

cratic primaries - are more liberal in
general elections. so evenif there's a
conservative primary candidate it's
going to be more difficult than the Nov-
ember election would be.

GRIMt Of corse Byrd will begin
naming all the proVams that be's done
for people. Do you think that ye can
really convince people of uother way
of life?

D)LAN: Yes. Because every snaUor
who doesn't represent hs constituency
has to trot out those excuses, as far as
I'm concernd. If the people of West
Virginia could trade between having
that federal building and having no in.
fletion, they'd take no inflation because

en Isues N o thinta~.is
more Important. Tb t ll say,

auMEM se. pod4 Was vialuig
fewh 1@e1 d do ftidt be

membeod wes ha NCAC bid tlgt.
ad his neeand isedi 1 R 0 41100
don ad hW eq a s omsm that
m heam ken eroin quie o the- as eL NCAC I move

lift the P*NWOS ftO en agou a pel.
ole's "deg rem i delges On

ot wit heavy m
What bn yew respeme to dot et
critcim?

DOLAN: My Sums k tt U you
counted the aumber of smtr~lbiu we
be from Wes Virg ise t would
far ecusd the number of o00dontu
tht Robert 2rd l ain We VidrgL

ii y I N m .d th anyee has
ever begrudged &Ln "yr for acoepting
mosy from ogn ioinw advid -
ab outside the mate or hun ft Demo
cratic National Party. And I don't think
there Is any reason they s l be-
pagdonThes am hing.

ERZt That's the .meVt angl
What about the dst n ?

DOLAN: Well, the n i
the most important. You were at this
meeting wbere Sn. McGovern made
the same charge and they asked him
for cases of "distortion" and I tdik U
anytg it proved that his distortion
charge was nothing more than u to at.
tempt to bide behind the fact that be
didn't repremt his state. One o the
charges we made is that he oted -for a
s0 percent gas tax and his r nse
was, "Ievoe proposed Oat In the San-
at&" Not that he didn't uppot it. He
was jut never dumb nough to put It in
the Genate.

We've asked people - whenever
we've undertaken campaign - to tell
us about anything that ia't true and U
we ev say anything that In't true we
would certainly stop. As a matter of
fact Ill make an offer to Sea. Byrd. Be-
fore we print any charges, well send
them over to his office for verificatioo
that in fact that's bow be voted, f that
makes-im happ.

sCWHIR The verifficaon of th
ve? In odtr wods yen would gree
net to run any r taos of kis
voting record that be did not ape
were fact?

DOLAN: That's absolutely correct. If
we say be voted one way we'll send any]
specific charges over to him and if be
says, "I didn't vote this way. You're
wrong," we'll be hap" to not run any
ads.

AKER& Is NCPAC's ultimate goal to
have 100 conservatives In the United
States Senate? And 435 conservatives in
the House?

DOLAN: Our goal is to see that po-ti-

an Fma. hete

toLN 811 dont hk tee

I m te am e ,

and 1112nd 81 t am u i

exoupl or yea0 Is"an
cserve e" aen'aim-

Noun0 s d at smpy e*

t" d n o. i

ry eeatty pe tha we

l .otpua poli fig
Dof Wes. There ho

Vin bcoing oUl f wei
amosutoet Boy -

oure am• te m"t';

gngt od -olae' go itae

tod odm m m

Le ANd we on't haM sw1 awm

onrrtyreat rehreetM

4os ae go ato elle.4

gungy t sayd a.. ruu

thent din

G I yes er to do semi .

thing" l ik Iwhn weul ye

hae b ase a suve firstd W& l

tn he n k hat U .w

ow toundete o artisi e

ifwervoa to dom tat.Fgu tho

mu ed a o spy e.&
GRIa ,Bt iw ol mgetinboOP
DOLAN: Poy not wo'e t an

trwapt shw donl tpp 26 !tt-t

prob nt P lyr no t.al . do
Rate of ec a lo ouf tuff l'

to mein and WE dt wry eato
DOLAN: M ats it Tas rn i gt

On the ging tht anll -o sv

aot indierteBd Ithatthe oer yo

whof aTm sobly *ft t Wftm

tuerrt lM to say A,-m-W-
caushe does build thea
down here or whatever s1m.lsmaking. Or thyre gon to iW
their minds.

GIUM- If yon weoe f do 9811-
OM IUke OK wbonl eM Mb h

DOLA: That I doud k 0b.
vent taken a survey. We'd W
have to ta a surM Etirw WONd
th,-hve to lok at it at iep ad
bow to undak our ad~rf cam
PIAJ1 And writmek d
if we choose to do thatt. Pllmt dhw
mudc wed hatve to spend.
GRIME Set it woud get ht U

DOLAN: Probabl not I wan my.
probably not Possbly not.

GRIME& Becase a let d 010 has
to be discvatd an 9 ft were deser s
eetin...

DOLAN: That's right That ri~t.

data Mfcae Is tat be closer you
cue telecton -the leas belivable the
inforrnation was. (p~5')



get ethe -01 W ya a
pMS give yea a fallr sha myk .ay,
Seath DehOWT

DOLAN: Soth Dakoa wam't too
bad. Idaho was misral TW
newspaper that mazl in the tat and
all the rt anm kind d alLhat05 tkW oStatemam ..d. do bdow"

CIE IM'we'reo in dpii
DOLAN: Or. T W as, m pep

"-or wd I make the cmmea - ad r'"

sa It becam e I We It - SA the
Idaho Statemnan was to Fink Ch
What Pravdg Is to the So oli Union. Be-
came It Is unabaedly fhr him. NIs
Campaign mag med to g about
the fact that he Wrote the editorial
Bat lop I gow e 1000
fairly fair tzeatmint.CREMMVP I usead s bowret a~ o

Yer delag ovW Natlod Puboe A
dio, aM I never had the Impr-sm that
tJy were rely zi yea mu h of a
fak shake."

DOLAN: Wel, Nationl. Public Radic
"' paid for by the gomrn t. And I
, e Rgiving interviews to Natiola

bI Radio. I stopped talking to thm
when they ued to give intrviews An

%aen edit the daylights out of them
7y would come up with stuff that Jus

%d't make any some.
AKER&H.W do yes go about target

"Ing somee' Is it a puely mathemat
ml calculation? Do you look at the voI
tg rords and nee this fellow vote
jel percet of the time, and s

h ut n belf line?
DOLAN: Tbe s a lot of thinp s

ider. 'm 1111111t record certawl,
The quesou o Do they represent te

~states?
Thirdly, how public are they? Ho

h'far oat front have they gone in the
liberalism? And then there is the que

3tion of what our supporters think. W
they help a rae the mo ? Will tm
s=Pport = in what we're doing? Qu
tiow like that.

A.4 M I was reading somewver
at SeM Daniel Moynoia was on ye

menu, yet Sen. Moynihan has bow ve
pro-defene and andt.Sovet.whle at t

i tim he bae Den) domegs .,
cord. Do you weigh the domstic reo
more ta the foreign policy aspect.

DOLAN: No. What it am is tk
Sen. Moynihan is far better at talki
about bow great his defense record
than in voting it. He has about a 30 p
cent rating from the national scur
index which - whether you like it
not - in a comparative sense has
fairly good viewpoint of bow senati
vote.

CHRESSME: Do you detect that k
of disparity in Robert Byrd's voting
cord as oppsed to bit talk back bore

DOLAN: To be perfectly honest, I
ven't looked at what he has jaid badc
the .ta'.e. I'd be surprised if i

. . :. ..... .. , ,-. ; ".

ire, I think 1115 At I

AM SeOL Byld. I O 6 . t.. to
prject amae o u
Last year, he b he'd e o pea a
buaas in t am. At h SO 6ime
be marhed the two a no de
Salt n tety. hti d e d d dI-4 '
Itq t o u.U to iat in

as and Mmpi no e a Po"nt
but what's wrng i the b iPS
are not supported by the facts, and
that's a typksl game that I tk ost
liberl matus ply. Talk WOh ad
when it comes down t voeS they'
never there.

GBJMIb b then a tmdea0y far s .
aten whe stay arrand fr a while to
m benr in the seme tat So my

:way to relectleu is to delivr this pre-
iet, deIve somethog hr bgse mo -
ey? Because that's the way the pep)

I see the government belping them.
i DOLAN: There's a little bit of that -
Ibut I think MOrM tl" anYtbg ls i

I that anybody who is in Washingto long
. enough thinks that that's whd.they

represent.
Whe you'e in Washingtou yo have

V to read The Washington Po. Aud YOu
have to watch what used to be the.

0 ow dand-opersted stations of the nt-
d works. And you suddenly think that
o that's the way that normal people think,

which is abslutely absurd. Nevertho-
e less, they think that way.
r. And quite honestly, that's why so
r many liberals lot last tiM They for-

got who they were repesNtn and I
w gum it's natural You either become
Wr part of the problem or you get so
p tned off by it that yu be ecyn "
l cal, which iswat I a.

ey Cm ML Whm else have yea tar-
9. geted next fime set?

DOLAN: Rigt now we're fomn al-
mast all of ou attntion oW

re hers of the Cop... One senator. Paul
or Sarbanes, and three members of the
ry foum Congress Jim Wright, the'

h majority leader, Congtesaman Jim

'LMJns C haimno teBdt

ki, thuirman the House Ways and
'At Means Committee. The major renon

g we've targeted them is because they

is are the chief obstructions to the Fred-
r- dent's economic recovery package, and

ity" we're making that a priority at this
or point.
a I OK, so thit's this year.
rs Now next yer when you take o0 Byrd

kb whom else will you take on simuta
iad wuoly?
re- DoLA:We if we decded to dc

any advertising on Byrd's record, 1
Is ... " prohably be tbi& year...Not Dex

-year. Wel) be adding people as tim
'OU gces o. rmther thL.nLn g cups.

how 1111W a7

DOLN: Se. We

goe's. ra 7 auG

re againt SudJn tinpiy: /

ma -*abmWA

13.SRI mt ym ais'tgsmu
kidof media M thatya i

DO)LN: That's right.
CHESIRE: ]ut If yea earn into

West Virgina this y,. batng isi.
ad Son. Byrd, wuldt ye mp
yo say, what some pel m e ap.
bivet adtet

DOIJ.N: We would I"p in edha-
tisemeub that talked about Id imut
And if hi rordl werlleu Ioth
gum you'd call it negative eat"'

CHKEHmE: Bt ye u he a-
pmivl capnin in Wes Yfrgin
Ia' It would ot 5e jut fAmetal
support?

DOLAN: Wen, It deped
CHESHIRE: We're tlking aeet'

major effort.

that one more time. Itipeeclp-
sIble w could decde not n dora i er
effort on our own but In the fuho sup-
port another candidate for thSmao.

.KERs: II, halfway Ueg the ear-
a ye foud et yea wre bral a

candidate wh was inhctud'wlh'or
a)t tyi, ud yo pa eel?

DOLAN: Sure, wl happmed several
tmes. We do't suppot anybody who
indt o our sd in the upS am I he
somehow reval that heais mat being

aht wth in the a s bea
know, there's some questin to his
bac o tL ,we'u ed bua c & t

and that's happued, as I said, on a sea-
pi of osil.e. It doin' bappm er.-
quently omt It doe S happMP.

AK.U& Would yea ppto say Bib
Baumen, If he ia for t e elI I

DOLANf: Oh, sure. rm sorry, I mie.
dertood your quetion I thouigt yo
muat somebody who wa a ado ow
somebody wo'ld topn about ,as.

Or anybody's reason for running for
Soffice..Imi fact, we did doa'tcampii

aga t Sen. Byrd's record, we wou0

quetin huie atinthisue or hIs inet

or anything else. All we'd say is that we
sthnk be's v g wron for the state
kndwf the state pme qw t then 11e
bope they'll thkeim out of offic the

neit election.

A M Wo ald y u,1 M Doam

36)
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WA' 'Vol"
starled 'when the.
maIcwed senator' thrust his and chImmittoI

dto shake'
A clerk ':lo" the %est Virgina thbelr. 1 ha ed

Department of lighway, he.
maq esuldn'Ibellvq It was fenauer5ln195rS . d
Mlnority.14Idor Robert C. Byrd, D. lbiste, i s t
W.Va. , .. is "we t
"He walked rOu gevery offlee in lalosho book."

helo to everyon, the awesuc "l ,add u ' ed

young man said. "He must be facing the saster returniq, to Wet
some stiffopposition." Virgiald often this yeaP boot Willar I

At 63,' yrd has been in the Senate aid It hasleng been Byrds practice
sinie his eliection in low, an easily to visit each one of the,'state's 15
Seletable com,.,Ilty In this small, Counties yeauy. This year will not bemostly "whlt," el mining state. dIfferemt, mid Vllard. '" .
Candidatb hiave c."'ie ad gone , an But others have sea ane
Byrd has always alown them out of ". In te post he campaigned like
the water. . that all over s state,' sai State

But, ironically, he has bun Democratic Rdrty" Chairman J.C..!
tareeod ts. year 6y the Nallana Dillon, Jr.. "Thmn when -he was.
a Wmajority 'leader, he had all those r
ffl f L an there duties. .But since h's now minority
think BYrIs concerned about his, leader; he seem to have comi. back (political future. . to campaign more than he could in'

Byrd, a North Carolina-bin or- tQepast"'.4' .I ..
phan who was raised by relatives in.'. .Not 'tl6' Dillon was .erilicitnga
southern West Virginia, rose from the Bvrd, A firmer stot'sen. or himself.humblest of beginnings to be thV most DII)on understood that the highe slpowerful man in the Senate. He was Byrd rose in lie Senate, the'more h;only toppled from that position this- duties wuulI pin him.* " down "I tyear when the Republicans- finally Washinglton. ' '... .Z i.-, °."  Lgained control, leaving -Byrd as Dillon .doesn't' thi,. ii, B ,'rd -minority leader. liberal.. ' ' ' " e: - . j "- b"

People in West Virginia said being "It Anythirg, he's perceived to We *omajority leader changed Byrd, even little on the 'onservative side, ai 9to the point where he actively fought Dillon. ' • .. -
for the Panama Coral treaties, which . Iv doubts ite conser vative politic b.
made sone Veterans of Foreign War action comnittee will be *uccessfu ptmembers complain about.- the ,Echoing By; d, Dillon sald;t'"l.'don ousenator. " " believe. Wes: Virginians will 'allo LiA one-time butcher, who rose to be -outsiders to tell them what:t iio. r'a lawyer, Byrd once donned the robes just don't b,.Jieve that will halpe. Viof the Ku Klux .Klan,.an action he 'We're pretty independent down her.later dismissed as a boyksh. misad- We may be c nsidered behind in son
venture. He 'voted against the 14 ways, but pIiUcaly we're right t bu
Civil Rights Act and led the filibuster rr,- "" :. • . "... " ofof the bill with a 14-hour, 13-minute Business IrapparentlytsW behir w
oration'. ' Byrd, despit., what the consoNaUtv

The liberal Charleston Gazette in Washington say.flailed Byrd, openly taunting him for '"ie's been good to. al West
his extreme conservatism. The idea Virginians and has been-fair with

,that Byrd would eer be accused of business." said Clarksbuig-lawyer
being anticonservative or a libelal Willis 0. Shay, president of the state
never occurred to anyone.' Chamber of Commerce. "'

But the Gazette his come to change "He has alwtys called the shot on
its opinion. any particular piece of legislation as

'"he Charleston Gazette has he sees it. He's been very receptive to
commented on Byrds change," said our suggestions." said Shay, who said
Associate Editor. L.T. Anderson. Byrd was always on hand to greet his
"The Gazette citicizes Byrd on In-; group whinItwentto Washfgton.-
dividual issues, but we long since- ' We think it would be a terribe blow
stopped viewine him* as a single- to West Virginia and the country to
ininded, right-wing disciple."" have him replaced," said Shay.. 4, '.-

If the New flIght views Dyrd as a Then what is the foc beiand
liberul who must be eliminated as targetingi Byrd? The conservative
many liberals werq inocked off by group declined to return telephone
conserVative "forc , in ' the t'last calls.."about its planned" program
election, what does Byrd think? '."'.' agai nt: Byrd, but the senator himself

"I don't know why I'm. being was more that willing to talk about it.
targeted," said Byrd during an in. "They're wiethical in --their- ap-terview last week. "The only thing I preach in that t,.ey select out a dozen
know is I am one of their targets.'!; -I, or so votes frc.- the entire voting,

lie understands 17 of 20 Democrts record;'which .my casse would be
: r,.! , .cr l i'ee's !s. nex'. vear %%-eI over 9"', -'-' il votes durinE '

Source:, Elkinz,
Inter-Mi
4/27/81

' (P

lyr med th gp deo T* lst t he or

withtamaover.ttimi"eem mn,

'1be~. Fe w a hai -te~

80vau Ont a Met ludd in

Byrd. said the PnmAmL.n
Invernment is not ommunistic le'

aio relations with. Panamna av-!
ever been betr in 6 year; te

=re no anU-.Amerlca rit In theanal Zone; the Panamanian govern.

nleat has been very supportive of the!11iled States and even the' cn i

ervative U.S. News & World Report I
ailed the canal exchnge .,succesry ". sa. ..
"Their line will be in salecting out

*rsuaoe west Virginiansm aainst'stronger national defense; aint a
ulanced budget; against a tax cut. In
:her words, i'm for excessive
overnment spending.""But I'm a target that wl shoot.

Bck," he said. "I'm tellng thee
eple that this outfit that's based
tside West Virgihia is using the Big
e technique to distort my voting
ord to try to mislead West

rginia." '"".,.'"
Byrd doubtthefort will asucced.

"I don't consider this to be serlous,
tfeelthetimehas cometo gipt
its fancy trappig and reveal it for

nt it isp
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Conservative spotlight may not burn. Sarbanesyouerat Isis hm urn. wayn hi

i'al Sarbanes has always been a
smaller-than-life figure.

lie Is a U.S. senator, but not so you'd
notice. Other congressional people try to
fill the room with their presence. Sar.
bane seems like a guy who wandered In
the back door, and they've asked him to
say a few words and he's making a stab
at It. but It isn't quite coming oi .

Behind the scenes, it is different.
, lie Was there for the Nixon Impeach.

ment hearingr, serving on the House Ju-
diciary Committee. lie got no headlines
at all. The only ones who praised him
were the other committee members,
who knew Sarbanes had done most of the
quiet, detailed, technical, boring work
behind the scenes.

lie sometimes seems a study in bore-
dom. After 10 minutes with him, you
start to nod off. lie masters the Impossi-
ble details of the federal government
and then makes the mistake of thinking
anybody cares.

On a moring eight years ago, Sar.
banes sat In his office and told a v,-Ir
how excited he was. He'd been named to
a committee to study congressional op-
erations.

What kind of operations? Fascinating
things, said Sarbanes. Relationships be.
tween congressional committees, juris-
dictions of subcommittees, Internal com-
mittee structures.

S."It's really kind of exciting," Sar-
* banes said. lie began discussing each

area 4n detail and did not notice his vil-
tr's eyes glazing over.

When a story appeared the next day,
a live-column hadlin rferred to him
as "arbalns."

But then, he has never been a bead-
lint kind of politicl.n At least, not until

ihaelOlesker

now. Not until his oppon!ns chose to
make him one.

There was a strange voice on the ra-
dio the other day.

.. It came on during a newscast, and It
was there for about 15 seconds, and you
shook your memory to recall where
you'd heard that voice before

It was Paul Sarbames talklmg. And
you thought, my God, what Is this mnu
doing out in public? lie Is a U. senatr,
bt ae Is a private man, a thoughtful,
studious man, and now they be driven
him to ths'act, wildly out of character,
of going on the radio.

Sarbanes Is a target these days. The
National Conservative Political Action
Committee (lCPAC) has flooded the tel-
evision airwaves with commercials de.
picting him as a bad man because he is a
liberal.

In America, liberalism has been sus-
pended, but Sarbanes Is one of Its left-
over twitches. The commercials hurl ac-
cusations of wild, unconcioable spend-
Ing at him. The I of liberalsm give
him credit for belng a poweud frm
atl A of 0g hPm , t =M m. F=07 Udv ndM L tnb, amNsr-
vallve a gighm ra • mewm M one

knew he had. Sarbames has been a dmp.
pointment to liberals who voee Mi e
office and havet heard from hm sa.e
" lie's disappointed them beam they

expected at just Uberalsi Irm ia,
but leadership as welL
In America, leadership Is traulated

as 30-second o n the lockm ews.
Sarbanes Is almost never o the news.
We measure our political Iedeh Ip
rhetorle, in media coveras, and Sar-
banes surprised people merely by being
on the radio for I seconds th other
day.

It seemed so out of chWracter, like a
monk beln told he's got to tp dan in
public before they'll let him get bck to
the business of his scrolls. le s i dili-
gent, hard-working" legislator, but he
knows that legitimate work Is doe whw
no cameras re armm to reco IL
TM NCPAC cmmmrlalsme him

o c rimes of leralism. Det wi
toldIWAI Obvdsy, Gm posph

have done homewrk wrmy d Im.
bues himself Tbey've sudied vdttg
records.. They've looked at posit
papers. Thef've tead lThe Couvassm-
f Reclor.

The only way you could ijosibly
know Paul Sarbs. Is to unset him
But. in doing so, iCPAC has gt rus-
suranee to all those liberals who voted
for him and then 1toug he'd ge ie
hiding.

(To be sure, however. Sarbanes Is not
the only tarlet, lie is conveleut be.
caus b h lives In Marylad. Lot of ea-

grmlom peu~opl Eve! to Maolad wIethey wo" oWe~lm fS

wa d hem , I M stcd,,I

init onr a"e woueprm thn~

muqlW y"6 i Ili*M

ay ehit bettr. YewrPro,

antey ae t ped M dmoe, ieh.
-hyote ye h d oi)"Y "ulni m . Ye& .tr
Wee' ldom ym Iocry ire5

taroutolochttlhval

-kndoappoew MIZOud
the aIsmasui11011101

lbliemflnt pthdi

tc. up amFSuhoau.s wrdu, have

"Wallem at a & dpihd.

hopke lb
- thk iee No-~ Se miTer.

Fow wit mM owse Ihm. r.

b"00d thew.
live-pouessa e mewoprad

Wve hi4M farme wpowe u

to it, amd we've adualy -Ida

That bsut, euietl whd MP-&"b

•.4. ,'

" ,. 0



.Anti-Sarbanes ads to c
,fll at t fta

Beth th m
1:2 runl d t Air A i e

"oem him of mi th would
pndy inawamles The smeu with the
.dice thiat 'Maa7ad ure bte

Chrnel Zappm y dceW vewes de-
:arved hetr than ts ad. Th stain's djel-
don was based em ue "omemt" the osuer-
as, which te statim demed le"

frw Its air.
Boch Channel 11 and 1s aMcNptI the ad

0p0s costeat after verfyi that the
harer made in the commeca were

ON fabrications. Both statiom immediately
mtated Senator sarbane to ase im that
tme would be made available to him to ro-
soe&NL

This i not the first time NCPAC has used
I levisto ittack a political figue, of course.
t or is Seator Sarbaes the only current target
Il the 01U-fuded organization, which picks out
Aeral-minded officebolders and conducts so-
,hiiA& f medi campaigns aimed at driving

offie.
Se r Sarbnes mportedly is mea the top

of the NCPAC enemies list, with an advertising
budget about $400,000 committed to persuad-
Inglaryland voters to unseat him In 1982. The
fact thiL NCPAC has started Its anti-Sarbanes
ffort'tlds early is certuinly an indication of

how serious they are about this effort.
Telislo is naturally the main vehicle of

h t1mttn th e groups message. The question
for TV stations is whether the contro-
vesial nature of the ads is sufficient reason to
keep Uh off the air.

None of the three stations in Baltimore ap-
proachL by NCPAC to run the ads has a policy
specifically denying air time to what is known
as "heueorented" dvertisin. Channel 2 did
have such a policy, but according to the general
manager, Dale Wright, the station has reconsid-
rd its ban on Issue-advertiing "only within

the lat 4 to 6 months."
Mr. Wright said Channel 2 had been con-

vinced that certain issues "could be presented
in ways that would make them acceptable." But
the NCPAC ads did not fall into that category.
Mr. Wright would not say what specific objec-
Uons Channel 2 had to the ads. "It was strictly a
subjective decision." be said, "based on a read-
ing of the storyboard for the spots."

The storyboard includes the actual wording
that will be used tn a commercial.

Neither Channel 11 nor Channel 13 found the
content to be sufficient reason to deny NCPAC
acces to its air time. Channel Il's general
manager. Malcolm Potter. said Channel 11 de-
cided the subject of Senator Sarbanes's record
was an issue of "public importance" and thus
the station could not refuse to expose advertis-
ing dealing with that issue.

"We've accepted issue advertising in the
past." be said. "Once you do, you can't simply
say you won't take issue advertising when
onet.hip '--vertal comes along. You can't

tinue on 1.1,

Bin

la isuem f strip minin an, a V sation'sdecsion to "duck" commecials m te Issue.
He said the Federal Communlcatioe Commis-
sion had decided In that case that sion was
cmUpelld as a broadcast licensee to address is-
sues of blc importane.

Mr. Potter said, 7he question is: Is Senator
Sarbanes an issue of publc Impornc? Obvi.-
ously this organisation is saying he Is It is far
easier to accept having an oblipates to give
both sides of a issue, making a point of saying
you will give the opposition the fight to re-
spond"

He said Channel 11 had immdistely con-
tacted Senator Sarbanes's office after accept-
ing the NCPAC ads. "We have iv, him a
broad opportunity to respond. His reponse will
have prime-time exposure." And the cost? "No
charge ," Mr. Potter said.

Channel lI's reaction to the NCPAC cam-
paip has been almost identicaL The station's
general manager, Paul Yates, said Channel 15
accepts Issue-advertising "on a caswby-case
basis. We try to make some determination of
the importance of the issue." And the state-
ments in the commercials must be backed up.
"We took time to check the statements in the
ads," Mr. Yates saod. "For example, the ads say
he opposed the Reagan tax cut. If we deter-
mined that that was not true, we wouldn't run
the ads."

As for allowing Mr. Sarbanes to respond, Mr.
Yate said he had personally callm the sena.
tor's office and tol is aides the ads would be
running and Channel 13 would make time avail-
"able for the senator's response.

He said the time would not neesarily be of-
fered free of charge, however. "We don't have
to offer the time free. U a legitimate request
were made we would consider IL He said
Channel 13 would run whatever response Sena-
tor Sarbanes might want to make In a time
comparabie to when the NCPAC ads have run.
"'We would ensure that he had the same daypart
exposure." Mr Yates said.

So far, Senator Sarbanes has not asked for
time at either station.

Whatever time he gets is not likely to add up
to the amount bought by NCPAC. That organi-
zation's two-week campaign on the two stations
will total more than seven full minutes of expo-
sure. Mr. Sarbanes would presumably be given
less than that by the two stations-unless be
chooses to buy a similar amount of time. of
course.

Nor are his own ads likely to be as slickly
produced as the highly professional campaegn

PAUL SARBANES
... target of NCPAC s

DALE WRIGHT
Cannel 2 won't runem '/ew

/ (A39)
offering time for response:

You have to be concerned about that." be
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Simon fe
his vulne
girds for,-'U2

Washingto (AP)
Paul Simon of Iinois Is a con-

lPessman with a proIolem and no-
body knows It better than Paul
Simon.

The 52-year-old Democrat bad the
same problem last year and said so.
Nobody believed him. But everybody
believes him now.

The problem: Simon is beme
what politicians call 'a marginal
candidate." In the language of Earth.
people that means .be squeaked
through last fall's election -by 2.086
votes.

How serious is the problem? Simon
will not release the results of a re-
cent survey of the district by Wash-
ington pollster Peter Hart. "It was
not discouraging." the former lieu-
tenant governor says.

But the letters to the editor pages
of Southerp Illinois newspapers are
filled with complaints against the
24tb district conpressman. The old
charge that be Is a 'carpetbagger"
because be moved Into the district In
1974 to run for the seat still haunts
him.

The crtics also say that Simon -
who sits on two committees. Budget
and Education and Labor - spends
too much time on foreign issues and
not enough on domestic.

Simon says be does take an inter-
est In International relations but not
to the detriment of his other work.
He adds that be needs to do a better
job of explaining to constituents the
ties between foreign affairs and the
district's economic welfare.

Simon Gray

Conservative

attack is epeted

mniton ta any other district
in the country.

But Simon says be needs better
communications with his Con-
stituent and to develop tmn be is
breaking with a Il tnding mthod
of operation.

Known for his affable. band
shain 2tleof CAMp&alinta Sine.
-Wand somewa pudgAm-i

adapting to the technica innovations
in politics that. In part burned him
in his IM primary race for the
Democratic nomination for
governor.
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Group using fact lmear actics,
9 ear -tactics

get rid of Sarbanes
Dy Joeph Steffem
llAtenriowa

Atentiol To the right, marchl
SMKundn call for war? Well. maybe
some people's minds. Then again, t
vy fact that an Independent grot
known astICPAC, is working in Mai
lAnd, meas war to some people.
. Located In Virginia, The Natio

Conservative Political Action Cnomm
te (1CPAC for short) hai been, and
going to be ustng a defined media bil
In which they hope to have U
Senator Paul Sarbanes replaced.

How we tn going to attempt to dthis?

M you choose to believe our foc4
news media, N"PAC Is going to try I
smear Sarbanes Into oblivon. Comin
ror our decidedly leftist slante

newspapers and television statMM
this should come as no surprise t
anyone. I repeat. uWn who has bot
oars in the water and knows how h
use them.

As far as accus uons go, thene
papers especially have Jumped all oveiMYAC. chaMri that they are runninj
a smear campign against Senator

Sarbanes. According to our local pa-

pers, NCPACs technique, or speciaty,
is negative campaigning.

What would you consider negative
campaigning? Think about that for a
minute. b telling the public, Mr.
Sarbases' constituents, the truth nega-
tive campaigning? Well. I you would

that knowing both sides of an
ue Is the best, or only. way to solve
eIsse. then you really can't call
PCs actio negative. Read on for

somec examples.

NCPAC has made up attractive panr
phlets that sanie very concerned cli

A zens have been, and will be, handin
In out to the general public. On the Iron
he pae of these pamphlets there is wha
1p, many consider to be a bold but tr
." statement; "here's one good resor

to replace Paul Sarbanes: His record.'
W "Upon opening the pamphlet yot
it. would then find a list of 10 issues. &W
is how Paul Sarbanes voted on thesk

Itz issues. All the reader is then asked to
.. do is to compare how he would have

voted on these issues against how
Senator Sarbanes actually voted.

Is that negative? I think not. In fact
d there's even a comment made In th
o pamphlet stating that if you agree with

how Senator Saibanes voted then you
I. should -vote to re-elect him. So muchD for smear tactics.
o Another way In which NCIPAC is

trying to make the people aware of
how much, or how little, Paul Sar-
banes has done for the state. of
Maryland Is through television spots.

Now follow closely and see if you
can rnd any negative techniques at
wohere: ,,Rady selected p-ple
were asked questions concening hu
much they fell that Paul Sarbanes had
done for our state. These same people
then gave their responses. Totally
uehearsed and with no script to
read from, the people nterviewed
res" ed from the heart. Now if the
interviewees give responses that shed
a dark shadow over Paul Sarbanes, is
that the kialt of NCPAC? Or Is it the
fault of Senaor Sarbanes hliuelff

Pam distribution and television
are just two of the ways that ICPAC
_can~aAu hi W 2A

lighit on Paul Sarbanes and his voting
,ecord.

Obviously there are many nmie
areas that NCPAC could ventue into.
One thing Is sure thmug the powersthat be in Maryland will continue theirt mud sin!" efort against ?PAC In
order to minimize their cnoe.

The people that make up ICAC,.
their local volunteeM, and anybod
else who really gives a dam ukbs't
Wuur. tMouh Te pduic is mart.
and they bow IL. hey can tel the
difference between the truth and a
con job.

In fact, it's really all so simple, It's
almost funny. MCPAC has truth and
dedication on their side and, just .as
important, they deal in common sene.
After all, it's only common seme 1Io
want to know who your elecled
officials really ame. what these omclal
really stand for, and where all of your
hard-earned tax dollars ane goin.

The Job that NCIPAC has take oan

Itielf Is little mme than imn g
voters of those arm. So you see.
NCPAC's not dealing in lies. fase-
hoods, or smear tactics, but in fact.
aty ae deali wth the trMU

Ti abut amt for a minute, also.
The media.ua Welas supporters of
Paul Sarbanes e claiming negative
campaigning on NCPACs part. yet
NCPAC Is dealing with facts.

I guess tha te must feel that tho
trut hurt or I the vmy l t, is
sometift to be hipt quie. However.- in tha can really make you
wonder wheller the enaor. his sup.
-nMe and the meda we really tha

afraid of NCPACs efecteness, or i
for whatever emon, thy don't want
the truth to be brought It the public
limehght

Another complaint concerning
NCPAC the lact at t we an out
of stae. group. The geal ripe
about this b tad si people led
tha outsiders ha ne- in Mary.
lan doitIcs. Pba" to hel qipaettis Inmae response bm a few. ICPAC
has opened a jt t In ag m _
Called AWyandeits lot the anat.'However all of this busines abow

"AC being ka We CMe Is
absolely ridiudomu. MAr A, did
outsidel oive us Dde Iu, spio
Agnew. or oters of their Nk? Are
outsiders responsible br MYand
having te reputain as being one of
the md positically conwpt states in
the country?

My baic feelg Is thd tred
uproar amr NCPWS "N"OCe in&Ma is lear. FHUtlclm in Ma.

snd ae adrai. by tdis, I don't maw
afrad for the peole, but rer, afraid
fur themelves.

I ue td tbeykd the MWpeqde
bnow shosi wats -ut -m * n ' kmbetar a they wile. fb;W" wayi
because NC IM mW have 1061
It ate -t blow the rod oN of the
political Machin.

N this is their rMUnM~.te hhave no business hoi alee. As
eected ofcls tey have m- abi-.
tm to the tax-p" publk to be

r. bonesl ad 1o w money

Al dt I an say Is thd it s abu
time thud an orglaston like NCPM
came in o sow evrye hat mM
isn' the Code. Stoa tamed.
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I found 44e NCPAC PhtalRepcot viy MW *vean md ampedt receivin a
COPY, Mont.
Naff*:
Addrus:

HomeTelephone:. fit

* .1). Please give us specific. suggestions for changes in the reports format, content, etc.

2) Are there any races for the Hous, Senate or state elections which you think ought to
* be coveredIn this monthly report?

I. * 9.-,. 'V. * 
-']

* ~3) Would you be willing to talk to someone on our political staff about these races? ~2
D~es D No 3 Not atthis time .-

Ifyes, please be sure to Include yP~ur phone number above..

4) .Do you know any other conservative republicans who would like to receive this
publication?
Name:
Address:

Name:
Address:/
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Kenneth A. Gross, Zsq.
•Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission ,--
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

.. ,,) Re a, 14,32 ,

1 Dear Mr. Gross:

By "letter dated April 26, 1982, you, advised our client,
. National Conservative Political Action Committee, that the*

Federal Election Commission had received a complaint which
alleges that our client may have violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of-17l7, as amended ("the Act").
Enclosed with your letter was a copy of a complaint, filed by the
National Republican Congressional Committee, which alleges that.
our client may have violated the provisions of 2 U.S.C. 438"

0 (a) (4). This matter has been numbered HUR 1437.

Enclosed herewith, for your records, is a Statement of
Designation of Counsel, by the terms of which National'
Conservative Political Action Committee designates this firm as
its counsel in connection with this matter.

In its complaint, the National Republican Congressional
Committee ?"NRCCO) alleges that the National Conservative
Political Action Committee (ONCPAC) copied from the reports
filed by NRCC with the Federal Election Commission the names and
addresses of certain contributors to NRCC; and, mailed to those
individuals the material attached to the complaint as Exhibit
A. NCPAC admits the foregoing allegations, but denies that the
described activity constitutes a Violation of 2 U.S.C. 438
(a)(4).

In Advisory Opinion 1981-5, dated February 9, 1981, the
Commission concluded that one would not be in violation of the
provisions of 2 U.S.C. 438 (a) (4) if he or she were to mail to
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Kenneth A. Gross, Esq.
May 4, 1982
Page Twd

individuals, whose names and addresses were taken from rfile vith the Co:mssione, letters which discussed issues ndwhich did not solicit contributions and which had no comaer'o0apurpose. An examination of the material attached to thecomplaint as Exhibit A will disclose that it contains nosolicitation of contributions and that it had no commercialpurpose. If a recipient of that material, which was providedfree of charge, were interested in responding or in asking forfuture editions of NCPAC's Political Report, he or she could doso with a postage free reply device. Furthermore, there would beno charge for future editions of the Political Report. NCPAC hasmade no other use of the names and addresses of the individuals0 listed in the reports filed by NRCC.

For the reasons set forth, it is submitted that-the, complaint of NRCC fails to substantiate a finding that NCPAC hasviolated the provisions of 2 U.S.C. 438 (a)(4)0

7. CIrtis Berge
Counsel to National
Conservative Political
Action Committee0f

Enclosure

2)
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KARIN LUSSIN LAIR
0@8i CSRT CLARK
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Federal Election Comin .g4In-
Office of General Counsel'
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Res euqest for Advisory

Dear Sirs:

This letter constitutes a request for an advisory,
opinion on behalf of out client, Nlational.Tonservative Politifial

, Action Committee (WNCPAC"), concerning the application of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 197.1, as amended ("the Act"), to
the following activity.

Section 438 (a)(4) of the Act, 2 U.S.C. 438 (a)(4),
o generally allows for the inspection and copying of reports and

statements filed with the Commission, but prohibits the sale or
use of such copied information to solicit contributions or for

1 any other commercial purpose with the exception of using the name
and address of any political committee to solicit contributions
from such committee. In Advisory Opinion 1981-5, dated February
9, 1981, the Commission concluded that one would not be in
violation of the provisions of 2 U.S.C. 438 (a)(4) if he or she
were to serd letters to individuals whose names and addresses
were copied from filed reports, so long as the letters discussed
issues, did not have any commercial purpose and did not solicit
contributions of any kind.

The specific purpose for this request is to inquire, if
the recipient of the type of letter contemplated in AO 1981-5
were to respond to the sender, indicating agreement or sympathy
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tbe sendrt (it a hat t .
't contr ibutions f rce bat

. Curtis Berge f
Counsel to National

Conservative Political
Action Committee
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Curtis Nerge 2840

Attorneys at Law
8300 Greensboro Dri'4
McLean, Virginia 224O2

Dear Mr. Nerge:

This refers toyUr '.vof .i Ke 4. 92 etsiga
advisory opinion ond eaU ytour cient, Watiopa Q vative
Political Action CoUnittee 01CW ), aoac*rnLg W opaion of
the Federal Elect-ion Campaign Act of 1971, as d.

You have asked that the ison.". 4sue an advisory opinion
whether 2 U.S.Co 1438(a)(4) prohibits WCPAC from using.
information obtained from reports filed with the Co mission to
send the type of letter *contemplated in" Advisory Opinion 1981-5
.and thereafter to solicit the reci ient of such a letter for a
contribution to. CPAC.if the recipient, in response to the.

initial letter, .indicated "agreement or sympathy with the views
of the sender [NCPAC].8 As you know, Comission reulations
pertaining to the advisory opinion process require that a written

o request set forth a "specific transaction or activity that the
requesting person plans to undertake or is presently undertaking
and intends to undertake in the future.0 11 CFR 112.1(b).

a Advisory opinion requests also must include a "complete
description of all facts relevant to the specific transaction or
activity with respect to which the request is made." 11 CFR
112.1(c). It is not apparent from your letter whether UCPAC
proposes to undertake any specific mailing of the type described
in Advisory Opinion 1981-5. Moreover, if such a mailing is
proposed, you have not described in detail its nature and
purpose. Your client's specific factual situation would have to
be described in'detail rather than making a general reference to
the type of letter contemplated in a, prior advisory opinion.

Your letter of May 4, by referring to Advisory Opinion
1981-5, seems to assume that NCPAC's activity is
indistinguishable-from the activity conside ed in the prior
advisory opinion. If, in fact, NCPAC's activity i4 materially
indistinguishable, then under 2 U.S.C. S437f(c), it would be.
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U1neCeAsarY for UCIAC to s*Ok an advic
rely on Advisor Opinion 1981-S o, *i: 0a
requesting the Cmission to ioss anq
C as p 0" activity is mate.l, . it

the activity in Advisory opinion 19914
dispositive of WCPAC's pro] osal, then, asn L|tdb,
complete explanation of CPAC ' proposed activty,, ors aittinuing
activity, would need to be. provided.

If you wish to pursue your original letter as an advisory
opinion request, it will be necessary for you to respond to the
questions posed in this letter. Upon receiving your response,
this office will further consider your inquiry.

Very truly yours,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

'by:
N . Bradley L chfiel"
Assistant Ge oral Counsel

6Zt~44LOZ (p))



J, Curtis a...e
Sedan and Beet,
Suite 1100
8300 Orenboo Dtive
McLean, vi9ina 22102

" Dear Mr. Nert

On April 26, 1982, the Comi#soni tftedit o4f0 0to the
" National Conservative Political Action C, gi Mt.&( R )n of a

complaint alleging that NCPAC violated2 US.C. (.3 ( a
" provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended ("the Act*). The Commission, on , 1982, determined
that on the basis of Information in the complaint and Information

S provided by you, there is no reason to believe that NCPAC has
violated 2 U.S.C. S 438(a)(4) at this time. Accordiigly, the

"' Commission has closed its file in this matter which will become
public within 30 days.

The response submitted on behalf of NCPAC acknowledged that
NCPAC obtained the names of contributors to political comittees
from reports filed with the Commission. The response also stated
that as of May 4, 1982, NCPAC has made no use of those names
other than to mail to the individuals involved the materials
which were included with the complaint filed in the above-
captioned matter.

If you have any questions please contact Maura White at

202-523-4057.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross

Associate General Counsel



Lawrence J. Halloran
National Republican Congressional Cliktee
320 First Street, B.3.
Washington, D.C. 20003

Re: MOR 1437

. Dear Hr. Halloran:

The Federal Election Commission has reviewed the allegations
of your complaint dated April 22, 1902, and daterR--. that on

' the basis of the information provided in your, aint, and
information provided by the respondent, there is no reason to
believe that a violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of
1971, as amended ("the Act") has been committed as this time. As
the National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPACO)
asserted that it has made no use of the names of known
contributors other than to mail the materials at issue, it
appears that no violation has occurred. Accordingly, the

o: Commission has decided to close the file in this matter. The Actallows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Commission's
dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. 5 437g(a)(8).

Should additional information come to your attention which
you believe establishes a violation of the Act, you may file a
complaint pursuant to the requirements set forth in 2 U.S.C.
S 437g(a)(1) and 11 C.F.R. S 111.4.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
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Kenneth A* Grossot-
Associate General C."

Federal Election C4I .....
1325 K Street, xoW.
Wash1ington, D.C. 2*0~£* 1 i

Dear Mr, Grosso

By lettet 0."d o1r client,
National Conservative Ad-t . A.*, thAt the
Federal Election Comissic, bad Me aint which
alleges that our client r vio"ted In seOtions of the
Federal Election Campaign A it St L,- s a ! ('the Act').
Enclosed with your lett*r Va" a 4s ftaom~it iled by the
National Republican CL 0t b al e h
our client may have tvwpo 2 W.e43
(a) (4). This matter ha n 1427.

Enclosed herevith, for your reNOrd ds, Is a Statement of
Designation of Counsel, by the terms of hiob National
Conservative Political Aotion Comittee designates this firm as
its counsel in connection *ith this matter.

In its complaint-, tho Nationel, Rublican Congressional
Committee (ONRCCO) alleges thot the Watiia Conservative....O~il="0o3i d fran the repot
Political Action Comittee ("l C) ct
filed by NRCC with the Federal $lection Cd Ission the names and
addresses of certain contributor& to IMO and, mailed to those
individuals the material attached to the complaint as Exhibit
A. NCPAC admits the foregoing allegations, but denies that the
described activity constitutes a violation of 2 U.S.C. 438
(a)(4).

In Advisory Opinion 1981-5, dated February 9, 1981, the
Commission concluded that one would not be in violation of the
provisions of 2 U.S.C. 438 (a)(4) if he or she were to mail to



Kennewth. A. Grols, Ksq. ++++ +++,+, i+++++++;+++++ ...
NO 4, 1062
Page 14wo

individuals, whose names and addresses were taken from rO
file with the Coomission, letters which disaoased issuesJ
which did not solicit contributions and which had no c L *
purpose. An examination of the material attached to the,
complaint as Exhibit A will disclose that it contains no
solicitation of contributions and that It had no comerci*l
purpose. If a recipient of that material, which was provSde
free of charge, were interested in responding or in asking fte
future editions of NCPAC's Political Report# he or she o|i44d
so with a postage free reply device. Furthermore, there wIIZ be
no charge for future editions of the Political Report. NOW has-
made no other use of the names and addresses of the indivIAlA
listed in the reports filed by .RCC.

For the reasons set forth, it is submitted that the
complaint of NRCC fails to substantiate a finding that NCPAC has
violated the provisions of 2 U.S.C. 438 (a)(4).

j incer 74

J. rt a Herge
Counsel to National

Conservative Political
Action Committee

Enclosure



1The above-named in4ivid"Il is 'hereby dsgae *U

counsel and is authorised to receive any notifications

othl"eraoomimations frost the Conwss i r and to act on ;

behalf before the Cosmassion.

NAT IONAL CONSERVATIVE
POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE

Mae 77 /

NAME: AI 'p / ~

ADDRESS: [5Tb W'0-~

HONE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

(#tc PdV. )
Blvd,. * 5",4

0,22'- Zo
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0

"4",

0
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BY:



SEDAM & HERoE
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 0 A

SUITE 1100

8300 GREENSORO-ORiE. MCLEAN; VIRGINIA 23102

Kenneth A. Gross, Esq.
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

J3
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PEASE PROVIR THE NAMES AND ARES$OF ALL

WHIO'H AE TO BE SENT IA COPY OF THE COMPLAIT. IFi A

CAMPAtON COMMITTEE IS A RESPONDENT, A CARBON COPY iS TO, T

TO THE CANDIDATE. PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF "411

CANDIDATE AND PUT A ACCa BESIDE THE CANDIDATE'S NAME. I A

CANDIDATE IS A RESPONDENT, A CARBON COPY IS TO BE SENT TO THE

CANDIDATE'S PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE. PLEASE PROVIDE THE

NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE PRINCIPAL CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE AND PUT A

CC# BESIDE THE COMMITTEE S NAME. PLEASE PROVIDE THIS INFORNATION,

ON THIS SHEET, WITHIN 24 HOURS OF RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE. THANK YOU.

5

AcLh C WV(dL\

LwtLr-v S13oq~



* tr. Zif R. IorenWRM-I,
National -Consorva v46

Action Cmmitte .
1500 Wilson Blvd., Au£ite 51211.

+Arlington, n 22209

Ite MM, 1437
Dear Mr. Noren:

This letter is to notifyyou that onA pril 22,. 1982
the Federal Blection s*u eo 4 a Ocuplint which
alleges that your Comit..ay h::e00iolted too Cttlan
sections of the Federal lUction Cm-MaOn Act of 1971, as
amended ("the Act") or Chapters 95 an 6 of Title 26, U.S.
Code, A copy'of-this complaint is enclosed. lbS have

* numbered this matter MOR 1437L0 Please refer to this number
in all future correspondence.

-Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate,
0 in writing, that no action should-be taken against your

Committee in connection with this matter. Your response
must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of this letter.

*0 If no response is received wlh in 15 days, the Commission
may take further action based on the available information.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted
under oath.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you
notify the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to
be made public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by sending a letter of
representation stating the name, address and telephone
number of such counsel, and a statement authorizing such
counsel to receive any notifications and other communications
from the Commission.



Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele

W,

Enclosures

1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Desiqnation of Counsel Statement ,
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WaShington, D.oC.* 20*0)-

Dear Mr. Nalloran:

This lotter is to a e4tWW@ tbtOf your couqint
of April 21# 1-982, 'i~t, t t he )SUuiv mie~tive 4P0 tical
Action Cozmittee w h alee vas. to of the e4e4wal
Election Caagn laws. A staffee has been asged to

* analyse your alIgatirne. ,e es -ot vi e of
this complaint within 5 days and a recommendation to th6 Federal
Election Commission as to how this matter should be initially
handled will beumade 15 days after the respondents' notification.

o You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes
final action on your complaint. Should you have or receive
any additional information in this matter, please forward it
to this office. For your information, we have attached a

o brief description of the Comnission's procedures for handling
-complaints.

Kayson
f

43:
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The National ROpRabliR ~ u tee

(VRCC L) files this complaiint ....at Rational

Conservative Political Action 'c*sttee(,; O9 ' )M pu-rwaant to

2 U.s.c. Section 437g(a), along with the attached Affidavit of

Wyatt A Stewart III and accompanying exhibit.

1. Facts

NCPAC is a multicandidate political committee

registered with the Federal Election Commission ("FBCO) whose

financial support comes from contributions in response to

solicitations. On April 15, 1982# the National Chairman of

NCPAC, John T. (Terry) Dolan, admitted to NRCC's Finance

Director that the names and addresses of individuals contained

in reports filed with the FEC had been copied by NCPAC.

Affidavit of Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4 (original

attached). Mr. Dolan further admitted that the persons whose



1.),4t ioaZ ... o.t Y a t*

aa~ rt~arnd toNOA

Stewart, 111, The torm S , l

telephone numbers of the reoipiot.

2. Violatt"o

MCPAC is violating 2 C Sot , 43S(1.4) bo
rn states that informtion toai-.l R ee

sold or used by any person for the purp*6 of solititing

contributions." This statute otrs 'os pvoting the

privacy of the 'very public spiritied citizens' who make

contributions to campaigns." Advisory Opinion 1980-78,

Federal Election Campaign Finance Guide (CCI) Paragraph 5530

o (August 12, 1980).

NCPAC's National Chairman has acknowledged that

information, i.e., the names and addresses of reported NRCC

contributors, was obtained from FBC reports. Affidavit of

Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4. It has been further

acknowledged that NCPAC has mailed letters to these

individuals and requested that the recipient fill out a form

and return it to NCPAC. Id.



L .......... * '

ha *Ade or wii :mako an overt itotion of at loa r

bo return the enclosed reply, form. bis scb"M s patent

objective is to solicit the individuals wbose identity woo

known to NCP&C solely because UCPAC purloined this infortion

from F C records. Such a scheme constitutes unlawful conduct

by NCPAC and is Ofor the purpose of soliciting contributionsi

The PBC regulations bar schemes that 'launder'

0 contributor information obtained from PBC reports. The

regulations bar newspapers and magazines from using FNC data

if the "principal purpose" of any communication containing the

data is "to communicate any contributor information listed on

such reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions.' 11

o CFR Section 104.15(c). The principal purpose of NCPAC's

Nmailing is to communicate with NRCC contributors in a

Otransparent attempt to launder information obtained from nBC

reports for the purpose of soliciting the same individuals.

This constitutes a violation of Section 438(a)(4).

3. Prayer for Relief

The NRCC requests that the FEC investigate .his

violation and enforce Section 438(a)(4) and thereby protect

the privacy of NRCC contributors.



*Z1 @IR 00e nd facts set forth in this coolai ~t

o ot his knowledge* information and belloeE.

L e J. Halloran ".

Legal Counsel, NRCC

Subscribed and sworn before me this .L day of April, 1982.

Nora4 Public

My Commission Expires: McXck k3), )9 3

National Republican
Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.3.
Washington, D.C. 20003

.40

toP

. v



Wyatt A. xtevacti. III for his ati*

A114 says:

1. z have personal knowledge of ti)' -1q

contained herein and an competent to testi fy''tbe o.

2. I an the ?inance Director of theVatt*al

Republican Congressional Committee ('ORCC') and bal"

Ei responsibility for its fundraising activities. I ASO

04 have responsibility for obtaining and preserving the

records of NRCC contributors on behalf of NRCC'* treasurer.

3. On April 15, 1982, a letter, dated April 8,

1982, from John T. (Terry) Dolan (ODolan'), National

Chairman of National Conservative Political Action

o Committee ("NCPAC") to an apparent contributor of NRCC

N/ came to my attention. A copy of that letter and

enclosures is attached to this affidavit and marked

Exhibit A.

4. On April 15, 1982 I telephoned Dolan and

spoke with him. Dolan stated to me that the letter and

enclosures referred to in paragraph 3 above had been

mailed to individuals who are known political contributors



C. 0 01,O4 on or. ab" t J0'+y ,, 1982.

s. on the ,bati* -Of this 'infocmatt*~* on tb.

basis of my knowledge and experience in political

fundraisinge I believe that the names and addrUeee

obtained by ICPAC from reports filed with the,-'llederal

%o Ilection Commission are being used or vill be used t1by-

all NCPAC for the purpose of soliciting contributions to 'IICPAC

from these individuals.

oWyatA. Stewart, III

Subscribed and sworn before me this j t day of April,

1982.

Nt a Public
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optos iq p andi vtou Pots,

Uyou woul&, lik*, to C .to v.'iv t hi*:
put bit i on, f dart. *# kt;tof

t$0. il bt t 44, ,o$y ~*.TI o*,
ctsow i to ft w p or thi pibl1ct4oim,

If 'you have Oanyqtetllon*. pleas. ,do, not h016. .
to, call collect, to either& lt 'O'ruy':: itat
Candace. Taw.

C.)
C-)z

~

National Chaitu~

JTD/vh

Enclosure

P.S. Since this is our first edition, we would
appreciate your completion of the enplbsed
reply memo.



EXHIBIT A (Part 4 of 5tt"

re2) treany--c .t -h ,, .or state el s which k thn H 0ovght to

be cbro4t1

3) Would you be~wt w lo to s1 o somxon on OUr poliupa saf bout the race?
0OYes O:No 'D +Ot at tlM0
if yes, -we be sure to include. "w. -: onnm above.

4) Do you know siy othe e ubcans who woul Ne to- replve ti

pubication?
Name:
Address:

Nam4
Addres:

A: II
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MARCH 1982

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

CONTENTS:

COUNCIL MEMBERS, MEMBERS OF CONGRESS
AND CONSERVATIVE LEADERS

JOHN T. (TERRY) DOLAN
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Monthly Political Report
Update on NCPAC Activities

I.
II.

III•
IV.
V.

VI.

INDEPENDENT RACES
OTHER KEY RACES
NCPAC ACTIVITIES
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
NCPAC IN THE NEWS
NCPAC TV AND RADIO SCRIPTS

This is the first in a monthly series of political reports
to influential U. S. leaders. Each report will highlight
not only NCPAC activities, but key Congressional races,
other important political elections, selected legislative
and administrative activities, and additional information
of interest.

Traditionally, non-Presidential elections hurt the party
of the President, but there have been exceptions to this
general rule, and in 1982 NCPAC plans to do all it can to
make 1982 an exception. Ronald Reagan has begun a dramatic
reversal of 50 years of liberal control of government.
Redistricting, independent expenditures, as well as the
nature of liberal incumbents up for reelection, plus the
personal persuasive powers of President Reagan, are factors
which work to our advantage.

1- 0-, , F i,
AA& If. 96601
4104-



January in Connecticut Saw the REPUBLICANS TO R hen
WEICKER COMMITTEE implmert a plan to inform Conneotiout
voters about the extent of Senator Weicker's exceptionally
liberal opposition to- President Reagan. The Cozmttoe
launched a direct mail drive and has established a tele-
phone bank to call every Republican primary voter in the
state.

A NCPAC survey, taken by A. J. Finkelstein & Associates
of New York, shows Weicker losing to Prescott Bush in a
head-to-head Republican primary race by a 13.3% margin
(45.3% to 32.0%). It appears from these statistics that

N Weicker's only chance to be reelected is by running as an

independent.

Illinois

Liberal Democratic Congressman Paul Simon of Illinois has
the dubious distinction of voting against the Reagan tax
cut, and at the same time voting himself his own tax write-
off program. (See article under section IV, Legislative
Update.) In 1980 he won by little more than 2,000 votes,
despite the fact that he outspent his Republican opponent

-?. by a four-to-one margin. The ADA rates Simon at 78%, one
of the highest liberal ratings in the country. In February

ONCPAC began a radio campaign emphasizing Simon's anti-Reagan
record, and asking voters to call Representative Simon's
office to verify his votes. (See attached script.)

Maryland

In January and February NCPAC spent $81,045 in the Washington
and Baltimore media markets on television ads exposing Paul
Sarbanes' liberal voting record. The theme of this campaign
is simply: "Paul Sarbanes is too liberal for Maryland." The
TV commercials highlight Paul Sarbanes' liberal voting record
on school prayer, forced school busing, and the Panama Canal.
In addition to this, a special commercial is being shown to
expose Paul Sarbanes' lack of initiative on legislation that
would help in dredging the Baltimore harbor, an important
state economic issue. A recent NCPAC survey, by A. J.
Finkelstein & Associates, shows that Sarbanes' unfavorable
rating has increased by 3.8%. However, since NCPAC's last
media campaign in April, Sarbanes has regained support among
self-identified conservative Democrats. (See attached script.)



Senator Sarbanes recently attacked NCPAC for fia.a.o
its comercials from out-of-state contributions
held a news confereoe in response pointing out t ttI*. .!. ,,
Sarbanes was applying a double standard. In 1976, V' ,,-"
Paul Sarbanes ran for Senate, of the $719,225.52 it4 i4
receipts raised for the campaign, $391,644.79 can fxv a
out-of-state contributions. This accounts for 54.4to .
his itemized receipts--over half. These figures are fXM
FEC reports filed by Sarbanes.

In addition, Sarbanes had 2,364 itemized contributors who
lived in Maryland in 1976. NCPAC currently has 2,937
contributors living in Maryland, 473 more than the Sexa:or.
At the news conference, NCPAC repeated its offer to 6s d
its committee and activities in the state if Paul Sarbi*00
agrees not to accept any out-of-state contributions to hcis
reelection campaign.

Montana

NCPAC is challenging liberal incumbent Senator John Melcher
from Montana to a televised debate after Melcher attacked
one of NCPAC's informative commercials as being "untruthful."
NCPAC offered to pay for the debate. So far, neither the
television stations, nor Senator Melcher have accepted the
challenge.

According to the National Taxpayers Union, Senator Melcher
o has voted against the American taxpayer 75% of the time,

and he opposed President Reagan's budget cutting votes 66%
of the time. Melcher also voted to give himself a 29% pay
raise.

After a recent NCPAC television campaign in Billings, an
A. J. Finkelstein survey showed that Melcher's favorable
rating dropped 20.7%. NCPAC has begun another three week
statewide media campaign in Montana. Melcher, at one
point invulnerable, must now rate as one of the more
vulnerable Democrats up for election in 1982. (See
attached scripts.)

NCPAC is also sponsoring a local petition drive and letter-
writing campaign to put public pressure on Montana television
stations to broadcast NCPAC's commercials. NCPAC has also
filed suit against these stations for conspiring to violate
our First Amendment rights.



NowaYrk.

In New York NCPAC is trying to unseat liberal DeW" i*USenator Pat Moynihan. wCPAC sponsored a statewid. I~O
and ran two weeks of commercials in !.'ew York City oit4i_i
out Senator Moynihan's liberal voting record. NCPAC is'"'
also suing Senator Moynihan and several radio stations for
refusing to air these commercials.

Pennsylvania

Most observers agree Democratic incumbent Congressman
Robert Edgar of Pennsylvania is highly vulnerable. Edgar
received 50% of the vote in 1978 and 53% of the vote in
1980. He supports high spending social programs and is
opposed to increased defense spending. He voted against

Othe Reagan tax cuts, and yet voted himself a tax cut.
(See article under section IV, Legislative Update.) Edgar

N has also voted against the Reagan budget, and Reagan pro-posals to revitalize our national defense. NCPAC ran
radio commercials attacking Edgar's record of opposition
to President Reagan. (See attached script.)

Texas

In Texas NCPAC is preparing to put heavy pressure upon
o those television stations that refuse to allow NCPAC to
T advertise Jim Wright's liberal voting record. NCPAC's

goal is to obtain 20,000 signatures on a petition calling
oD for the revocation of the FCC licenses at these stations.NCPAC is suing Congressman Wright and the television
"4 stations which refuse to broadcast our commercials. We

are also considering urging advertisers to pull their
commercials on stations refusing to run NCPAC ads.

West Virginia

aver S35,250 has been raised in West Virginia to finance
NCPAC's "Bye-Bye Byrd" Committee. Senator Byrd has twice
accused the Bye-Bye Byrd Committee of lying about his
record and been called to task by the local media when he
couldn't produce any specifics. (See attached editorial.)
Commercials highlighting the fact that Senator Byrd does
not own property in the state of West Virginia began
January 22. A previous effort in Charleston resulted in
a drop of Senator Byrd's favorable rating by 22%, according
to an A. J. Finkelstein survey. (See attached ads.)



II.* OTHER MEY RWe

California Senate

California's guru Governor Jerry Brown is at it again--thts
time running for the United States Senate. Brown has managed
to botch up just about everything in California including the
Medfly crisis, and made Time magazine's quotes of the year
with the statement: "We're going to get that little bug,
before that little bug gets my poll ratings down any further."

Brown is famous for his contention that image is more important
than substance in politics. If that is true, Brown is in real
trouble because his negative rating among fellow Californians
is very high. But, those who have followed Brown closely have
seen how he can bounce back in the polls, such as after the
Proposition 13 passage when he somehow managed to convince
the majority of Californians that he had actually been in
favor of the tax cutting measure all along. Brown should
face stiff conservative Republican opposition in the general
election.

NCPAC is endorsing Congressman Robert K. Dornan for the United
States Senate in California. Even though Dornan has 6% of the
vote in recent surveys, a number of factors should be working

Oin his favor. First, Dornan came from no place to win his
original House seat in 1976, in the Los Angeles area, one of
the toughest media markets in America. Second, the most
successful political fundraiser in the United States, Richard
Viguerie, is handling Dornan's fundraising. Third, the
prestigious firm of Black, Manafort & Stone is doing Dornan's
campaign consulting. Fourth, Norm Turnette, former head of
all Congressional races for the Republican National Committee,
is campaign manager for Congressman Dornan. Last, Dornan is
the only candidate with the media charisma that can provide a
sharp contrast to Jerry Brown.

California 44th Assembly

Tom Hayden is another Californian making a run at office in
1982. He has filed for election in the 44th California
Assembly District, which is the lower house in the state
legislature. Hayden has been effective in advancing liberal
causes all over the state and even the country with his
organization Campaign for Economic Democracy (CED). If
Hayden can be beaten it will signal a setback for him and
his organization, and should reduce his effectiveness.



Hayden could face strong opposition fros conservative 3A!Z-
Hawkins, insurance executive with the John Hanock Co.
has received backing from influential conservatives i.
Los Angeles community including Julian Virtue, pres i
the Lincoln Club of Los Angeles, which is an organisati*/
of conservative businessmen. Hawkins plans to raise sevwal
hundred thousand dollars to defeat Hayden.

Connecticut 6th

There is an open seat in the Connecticut 6th District due to
Congressman Toby Moffett's decision to run for Senate. The
district, in the northwest corner of the state is a marginal
district. Three Republicans are seeking their party's
nomination, including conservative Nick Schaus of Farmington
who ran against Moffett in 1980 and drew 41% of the vote.

He has been running since his defeat in November of 1980, and

Nhas been attacking his principle opponent, state Senator

Nancy Johnson, for her support of Lowell Weicker. It is hard
to predict who will win this race. The third candidate is
David Barnes, a member of the Republican town committee in
East Granby.

Illinois 4th

The March 16th Illinois primary is the first one in the
country. In the new Illinois 4th Congressional District
two incumbent conservative Republicans are being thrown

0D into a primary race because of redistricting. They are
Congressman Ed Derwinski, elected in 1958, and Congressman
George O'Brien, elected in 1972. Seventy percent of the

.0 new 4th district belongs to O'Brien's old 17th. Congressman
O'Brien serves on the prestigious Appropriations Committee,
and Congressman Derwinski is second on the Foreign Affairs
Committee, and is the Ranking Member of the Post Office and
Civil Service Committee. Predictions as to who will win are
divided.

Illinois 13th

In another square-off between Republicans, State Senator
Mark Rhoads is challenging incumbent Congressman John
Erlenborn for the new 13th Congressional seat. There are
also two other Republicans in the race. NCPAC and most
conservative PAC's are supporting Rhoads.



State senator 4 "Waeillan, sol4. 6oservative, AS
challenging~~~ R.U inWbn ~ RIsback. *U~~

a sponsor of the infamous Obey-RailAfk Bill which. * 44'
have limited PAC contributions, has been a dinpp",natu
to conservative Republicans in Illinois. NCPAC has a4E osed
and contributed to McZillan. The National Association of
Realtors and other business PAC's are doing the same.

Iowa 3rd

Iowa's 3rd Congressional District is shaping up as a big
battle where spending could approach one million dollars.
Freshman Republican Congressman Cooper Evans should face
Democratic opponents Lynn Cutler and David Nagle. Lynn
Cutler ran against Evans in 1980 and lost by only 6,200
votes. Cutler is an outspoken liberal, and vice chairman
of the Democratic National Committee. She is regarded as
a strong campaigner. David Nagle is a Waterloo attorney
who describes himself as a moderate.

Redistricting will make reelection for Congressman Cooper
Evans more difficult. His district lost seven counties
and picked up five new ones, including Johnson County, home
of the University of Iowa, and one of the most liberal areas
in the state. However, Congressman Cooper Evans is a strong
candidate and a good campaigner.

0
Iowa 5th

A battle may occur in Iowa's 5th Congressional District
where liberal Democratic Congressman Tom Harkin has lost
Ames, Iowa, a strong base of his support, to redistricting.
Harkin faces opposition from two Republicans, State
Representative Arlyn Danken, and former State Senator Dean
Arbuckle who currently serves on a state commission that
represents Iowa's economic interests to foreign nations.
Both are solid conservatives.

On the issues, Harkin voted for the Panama Canal Treaties,
and also voted to give aid to the Sandinista regime in
Nicaragua. Domestically, Harkin voted against the Reagan
tax cuts, and yet voted for a bill that, in part, gave
Members of Congress tax deductions of up to $16,650, and
even more. (See article under section IV, Legislative
Update.) It is no secret that Harkin plans to run against
Roger Jepsen for the U. S. Senate in 1984.



Iowa Governor

Elsewher, in Iowa# a strange turn of events providas.'.
conservatives with a unique opportunity to elet a
conservative Republican Governor in this state. ri*a
week, the current Governor, moderate to liberal BobW fyl
suddenly announced that he would not seek reelection due
to personal reasons. The late date of his announcement
precludes many of those who would have run from doing so.
But, one who has emerged in fine shape is current Lt.
Governor, conservative Terry Branstad. At the time of
this sudden announcement Mr. Branstad was seeking re-
election. He is expected to announce for Governor within
a week. Because Branstad has a statewide organization
already in place he has a tremendous advantage over any-
one else who would.try to enter the campaign at this late
date.

Kansas Governor

Dave Owen is running hard to beat incumbent Democratic
Kansas Governor George Carlin. Former Lt. Governor Owen
has been campaigning for the last 14 months, and has
visited all 105 counties in the state. His organizational
structure is outstanding with a chairman and co-chairman
established in every county. The campaign currently has

el over 500 volunteers, and will soon begin organizing at the
city and precinct level where many more volunteers are

"T expected to join the campaign.

Incumbent Governor Carlin reneged on a promise to pass a
-% capital punishment bill by vetoing such legislation three

times. He also promised during his campaign not to increase
utility bills. Since that time they have gone up over 150%,
and to add to the problem Carlin has proposed a severance
tax on minerals which would cause utility bills to rise
even higher.

New York 5th or 6th

In Long Island, New York, conservative freshmen Republican
Congressmen John Le Boutillier and Greg Carmen may be
forced into a primary runoff depending upon which redis-
tricting plan is finally settled upon. Efforts are underway
to get one of the two to run against liberal Congressman
Tom Downey. Downey won in 1980 with 56% of the vote.



North Carolina 3rd

Democratic Congressman Charles 0. Whitley is in for a fight
when he seeks reelection to the 3rd district seat he haS .
held since 1976. Two Republicans, Navy Captain Eugene
"Red" McDaniel and North Carolina land developer Admah
Lanier, Jr. McDaniels is a former Vietnam POW and a retired

nuclear aircraft carrier commander. He wrote the book

called Stars and Scars recalling his experience in Vietnam.

The race could turn on whether the voters perceive Whitley
as a conservative or a liberal. Conservatives will point

to his low rating from Americans for Constitutional Action
and his high marks from organized labor. Whitley is facing

what will probably be his most serious challenge yet.

Texas 26th

The 26th Congressional district of Texas is one of many new

VCongressional districts being added to the Sunbelt, and if
things go right it should go Republican in a close contest.

There are two conservative Republicans in the race, Jim
Bradshaw and Morris Sheats. Bradshaw is former Mayor
Pro-Tem of Fort Worth, while Sheats is relatively new
to the district. Sheats has caused much controversy

'IT among conservatives because in 1980 he was a Carter
delegate to the State Senatorial District Convention.

0 Also, in 1978 Sheats ran (as a Democrat) against Kent
Hance (D-TX). When asked about this, Sheats quotes
Johnny Cash, "I have seen the light." Bradshaw responds

0by quoting Barbara Mandrell: "I was country, before
country was cool."

Because of Bradshaw's former position as vice-Mayor of

Forth Worth and his highly publicized campaign against
Jim Wright in 1980, it appears that he has the inside
track. However, Sheats recently received the support of
NCPAC Council Member Cullen Davis who has agreed to help
raise money, and has promised to mount a spirited campaign.
The probable Democratic opponent will be Tom Vandergriff,
who was for almost 30 years Mayor of Arlington, one of the
largest cities in the district.



With the, rotx Uft34a re~~
the V±iSxMiEtt
Republi bjna" .. at"v, n Miller ftORtisbg,
Virginia. Se will ,e the conservative in the race.
Challenging Miller 6a the Republican side is odrate to
liberal delegate Ray G tland of Roanoke. Democrat, Dick
Cromwell, also a delegate, is running in the 6th Congres-
sional district too, and is ideologically between the two
Republican candidates.

III. NCPAC ACTIVITZZS

Lawsuit

Many liberal politicians and network affiliates are con-
o spiring to keep our message off the airwaves. NCPAC

believes this to be a violation of the right to free
speech and expression, which we all hold high. In re-
sponse, on December 7, 1981, NCPAC filed a $5 million
lawsuit naming several prominent liberal politicians and

Snetwork affiliate stations. The suit has been filed in
Federal District Court in Washington, D. C. In addition,

O NCPAC has filed a complaint with the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) asking the FCC for a ruling as to whether

SNCPAC has a "reasonable right of access to the airwaves."
0 To avoid taking any money that should go towards electing
-4 good conservatives to office we have set up a separate

NCPAC Emergency Legal Fund to fight this issue in the
: courts.

Conservative Leadership Conference and First Annual Reagan
Inaugural Ball

The Conservative Leadership Conference and the First Annual
Reagan Inaugural Ball took place on January 22, 1982. The
events were co-sponsored by the National Conservative
Political Action Committee, (NCPAC) and three other con-
servative groups: Americans for Change, Committee for the
Survival of a Free Congress and the Fund for a Conservative
Majority. Speaking at the conference were Secretary of the
Interior James Watt, Counselor to the President Ed Meese,
Senators Helms, Domenici, Schmitt, Denton and East, Congress-
man Phil Crane, Chief of Staff James Baker, and Political
Adviser to the President Ed Rollins.
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The leadership conference was followed by the First RmI~
Reagan Inaugural Sall with Secretary Watt serving as
honorary chairman.* The ball,, like the conference itsel* -
was attended by many legislators and cabinet members*
Both events were successful in bringing conservative
activists and contributors together with legislators and
government officials.

Training Seminar Schedules

Under the auspices of the National Conservative Foundation,
conservatives all over the country are being trained in
winning campaign techniques. The Foundation offers two
different types of schools. One school trains persons on
how to manage a campaign, and a second type of school
instructs conservatives on fundraising techniques.

Understanding the technology used in modern election
campaigns can be the key factor between winning and losing.
These schools are one of the most important factors in the
wave of conservative election victories in House, Senate
and major state races over the last few years.

Actual campaign material and case studies are used in
problem solving exercises which simulate the stressfulo situations which inevitably characterize every election
drive.

o The following schools have been scheduled for the 1982
election year:

CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT

MARCH: 1 - 5 ARLINGTON, VA

15 - 19

APRIL: 19 - 23 SAN DIEGO, CA

MAY: 17 - 21 ALEXANDRIA, VA

JUNE: 21 - 25 CHICAGO, IL

JUY: 20 - 24 ARLINGTON, VAJULY:
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MARCH:

APRIL:

MAY:

JUNE:

JULY:

2S - 27

14 - 16

5- 7

9- 11

7- 9

DALLAS, TX

ARLINGTON, VA

MIAMI, FL

ARLINGTON, VA

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

Conservatives interested in attending either the Campaign
Management School or the Fundraising School, should call
Anne Dohrs at the National Conservative Foundation in
Bailey Crossroads, Virginia at (703) 671-0444.

N, NCPAC Candidate School

The National Conservative Political Action Committee offers
a candidate school. The candidate school is open to conser-
vative candidates by invitation. The following dates have
been selected for the candidate school:

CANDIDATE SCHOOL

MARCH:

0D APRIL:

MAY:

JUNE:

JULY:

10, 11, 12

26, 27, 28

24, 25, 26

28, 29, 30

26, 27, 28

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA

If you know a conservative candidate interested in NCPAC's
candidate school, call Cheryl Bendis at NCPAC in Arlington,
Virginia at (703) 522-2800.

NCPAC NUMBER ONE

In 1981, according to the FEC, NCPAC grossed $4,130,877 in
contributions, spent $1,488,032 on independent expenditures
alone, $51,951 on in-kind contributions and $26,900 on loans



and contributions to candidates and committees. This ~
the National Conservative Political Action Committeeth
largest political action comittee in the country.

IV. LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

Senate Franking Privilege Skyrockets

In the face of spending cuts, the Senate and House passed
a bill which increases by $89.1 million the Senate expendi-
tures for franked postal patron mail. This is according to
figures provided by the Sergeant-at-Arms. Under the new
law each Senator may send up to six franked postal patron

0O mailings per year, with the tab picked up by the American
taxpayer. This will double the present Senate mail output
from 172 million newsletters per year to over 387 million.

Congress Votes Itself a Tax Cut

Congress was good to themselves this Christmas when they
_ voted to pass H.R. 5159 on December 16, the last day of

the session. Using wise parliamentary strategy, the
o Senate voted to tack on an amendment to the popular

bipartisan black lung bill. The amendment gives Senators
%T additional tax deductions in 1981 of up to $15,900, up to

$16,650 for House members, and in some cases even more.
o That same day the legislation moved onto the House where
N it was quickly passed under suspension of the rules.

z According to the new law, Congressmen have three choices
as to which deduction they wish to take. A Congressman
who owns a home can deduct $50 each day Congress is in
session, plus all interest and taxes on mortgages of
Washington homes. A renter can deduct $75 per Congressional
day. Neither of these first two deductions needs to be
substantiated. The third method allows a Member to keep
receipts of all Washington living expenses and allows full
deduction as long as these expenses are recorded and not
"extravagant." This includes transportation, food, mort-
gages, insurance, and even laundry expenses. For someone
with a $2,000 monthly mortgage payment in 1981 and a $6,000
tax bill, this deduction would total $42,050.

In addition, this tax cut for Congress is retroactive to
all of 1981. During that year there were 252 Congressional
days for Senators and 262 for House members. A Congres-
sional day is defined as every day except when Congress is



not in session for five or more days. It is
that the 1982 calendar will be arranged so that k
year's Congressional days will be over 300, •wb4ah Vma4
allow for at least $18,500 in additional tax f

Furthermore a member of Congress travelling outside of
Washington on a day Congress is in session can not only
still claim the daily deduction, but also claim his
expenses for travelling outside of Washington.

In response to Congress' sudden move to vote themselves
a tag break, Congressman Ed Derwinski (R-IL) ca llq the
action Oparliamentary gimmicks." Representative T'lm
Bevill (D-AL) said: "1 represent 600,000 people and I
can't name ten who would be in favor of a pay increase
for members or a .tax break."

Of the 363 members in the House who voted for H.R. 5159#
83 voted no on President Reagan's tax cut plan, which
provides a phased-in personal income tax cut of 23%.
Up to 24 of these 83 Congressmen are vulnerable to
defeat in 1982.

Strom Thurmond summed it up when he said: "At a time
when the President and Congress are asking for sacrifice
from others who receive benefits or payments from the
federal government, it is neither fair nor wise to take
any action that has the effect of benefitting members
of Congress from the federal treasury."
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NCPAC, "Paul SimOn'
30 second radio cowmrcial

In his recent State of the Union message President
Reagan gave us his vision of America.

But there's somebody who's standing in his way . . .
liberal Congressman Paul Simon.

That's right Paul Simon opposed President Reagan's
budget and tax cuts. And now according to the
Congressional Quarterly, Paul Simon opposed President
Reagan 59% of the time in 1981 one of the highest in
the entire Congress.

But don't take our word for it. Call Congressman
Simon and ask him yourself. His telephone number
in Carbondale is 457-3653. Ask him if it's true
he opposed President Reagan 59% of the time.

Once again Congressman Simon's number is 457-3653.
That's 457-3653.

Once he's confirmed his liberal record of opposing
President Reagan, you'll agree with us. If you
support Ronald Reagan, you're going to have to
stop Paul Simon first. Paul Simon is too liberal
for Illinois.

Paid for as a service to the people of Illinois by the
National Conservative Political Action Committee not
authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.
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Of f-caiere u'r interviing
porso in zlwpiig center.

Oft-c icra announcer i-ntervi:in
terson iii .;hoping center.

Off-cmcere arouncer interviminj
r-ra in shM~inr center.

Super: Paul Sarbares
Too liberal
tor llarylnid

UiEmf. : CaIw YU npl- rIVE TNlfl.-
PAML SUBMI, IiAS lon; FOR YOU?

AIWLJUIIEX : Cd! YOU IWIE 11,6,.; .'1IIKUS
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P~1 .0~ 42: 110p I CW T,~
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AIUOUCZR: AUL ~ IS CLE 0OF
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Disclauer: Paid for by 'iJ 1.ation1 Politicl Actiac: Cotittee and not
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Off-=ara ,nnourtcer intervietivi
y~ :i i 3hpping center.

Oft-caraera aranouncer interviewing
man in jcphupinw center.

1A2WE=R: DID 'VUS/. /2 VOT7ED ORw
SCHOOL BInG.l, anT
A PRIVATE SCHOOL?

sml: H~s Pn ,L

,XIU}EJCER: DID YOU W( 8 R PAUL
SARB ES I R O V
SCHOOL BUSIIG BU SEMS HIS SOt TO
A PRIVATE SCHOOL?

PERSOT 02:
PRISE

Off-canerc announcer interviewinc
;.an in shopping center.

AP., I WUJLD LkY BE SUR-

AkIUXER: DID YOU 71= SENWOR PAUL
SAPWES V FOR C
SCHOOL BUSING BUIT SEtVS HIS SON 70
A PRIVATE SXHOOL?

PERSOI! #3: YES.

Super: lz.ul Sarbanes
Voted for
court-ordered
school busing

Super: 7aul Sarbanes
Tor liberal
for Nar-land

Disclaimer:

Al! UIICER: THAT'S RIQIT. PAUL
SADBAIMS VOUM FIOR COUS-CREMD
SC1OOL BUSIIE; BUT SEMDS HIS SON TO
A PRIVATE SCHOOL. SO VAM YOU THINK
OF PAUL SAMANES FIBEM PAUL
SAPITAES IS 700 LIBEPAL FOR MARYLAND.

Paid for by the "lational Conservative Political Action Contittee
and not authorized by any candidate or candidate's comittee.
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Picture at Pnms Canal.

Picture of Baltimore Haibor

Picture of both Panms 0 1
and Baltimore Harbor full screen

*. and then Plarm Canal shrinks in
size before fading out coaletely

Strer: Paul Sarbanes
0 Too liberal

for Maryland

Disclaimr:

THIS IS THE PAMM CAL. R '8
LIBEAL SRWVR PAL SAM K U
PIGT 'M GIVE IT hXWY.

THIS IS THE BALTDC nB am
r DGI IT MXKD IT To 1Sm I
LAGKST HA IN AMECRh WwIm
X01S -ND NOWE FMR TIM PROMa W ME:-
LAW. BUT PAUL SI
T=K A PUBLIC POSITON OCH SN~
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IN LIDUEAL MVITom LIm GIVIGM W
THE PANAM CXAL, THAN SAVING 'I
BALTIM HAMM,.

PAIL SAfMN IS TOD LIBEAL FOR
MAIWLAI

Paid for tV the National Conservative Political Action Coittee
and not authorized by any candidate or candidate's comittee.
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30 second T'Vcoeoa

I'm proud to be a traditional Montana Conservativo.

That's why I was so upset to hear about John

Melcher's liberal record in Washington.

1I was shocked to learn that Melcher voted to raise

0his own pay an incredible 29% at the same time

inflation was eating the rest of us alive. Can

you believe that?

And the National Taxpayers Union rated him one of

the biggest spenders in the west.

I4 John Melcher's liberal big spending voting record

proves he's out-of-step with traditional Montana

conservatives like me. How about you?



NCPAC, "Nelcher"
30 second TV commercial

Boss: well, Fred. This is review day and your

wdrk has been outstanding. You're getting

a 10% pay raise.

c Fred: But inflation last year was 12%. That means

(y% I'm actually getting paid less.

0.

Boss: Don't blame inflation on me. That's the

fault of wasteful liberal politician, big

spenders like John Melcher.

Fred: John Melcher is one of those liberals?

That's not what he says.

Boss: Well, he's rated as a big spender by the

NTU. And he voted himself a 29% pay raise

while expecting us to live with less.

Fred: Melcher did all that? When's his next

review day?



*MCAC$ Ofbert Edgar*
30 @Scod radio commercial

In his recent State of the Union message President
Reagan gave us his vision of America.

But there's somebody who's standing in his way..
liberal Congressman Robert Edgar.

That's right Bob Edgar opposed President Reagan's
0c budget and tax cuts. And now according to the

Congressional Quarterly, Bob Edgar opposed President
Reagan 72% of the time in 1981 one of the highest
in the entire Congress.

But don't take our word for it. Call Congressman
Edgar and ask him yourself. His telephone number

in Upper Darby is 352-0790 and in Chester is
876-8235. Ask him if it's true he opposed President
Reagan 72% of the time.

N Once again Congressman Edgar's number 352-0790 in
Upper Darby and 876-8235 in Chester.

Once he's confirmed his liberal record of opposing
President Reagan, you'll agree with us. If you
support Ronald Reagan, you're going to have to
stop Bob Edgar first. Bob Edgar is too liberal
for Pennsylvania.

Paid for as a service to the people of Pennsylvania by
the National Conservative Political Action Committee
not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee.
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FADE UP to IR1=E FXM ,
Panam Canal. MwUm:
PANAMA CANAL.

PAGE TUN to 7R FMU,
Byrd's house. SUPU:tt BUD's
HOUSE.

PAGE TURN to FR ,
PnMM Canal, BMOE screen
left, above SUPMt: PAIN
CAMAL. Byrd's house, BW),
screen right, above S :
BYRD'S HOUSE. Both boxes
and supers above full screen
SUPER: Paid for by the
Bye-Bye Byrd Comttee, a
project of the National
Conservative Political Action
Coamittee. Not authorised by
any candidate or candidate's
committee.

An2!Em ': THIS IS YU PANAU_ CAAL

WHIrCH BOHM3 BYRD VO7fl TO GIVE rA!.

THIS IS ROHT BUD'8 NO=.
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An affiliate of The Viguene Company
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NCPAC* BYRD "EIFFEL TOWER"
10 second TV commercial

VIDEO AUDIO

FADE UP to FREEZE FRAME,
Eiffel tower. SUPER:
EIFFEL TOWER.

PAGE TURN to FREEZE FRAME,
Byrd's house. SUPER: BYRD'S
HOUSE.

PAGE TURN to FREEZE FRAME,
Eiffel tower, BOXED, screen
left, above SUPER: EIFFEL
TOWER. Byrd's house, BOXED,
screen right, above SUPER:
BYRD'S HOUSE. Both boxes
and supers above full-screen
SUPER: Paid for by the
Bye-Bye Byrd Committee, a
project of the National
Conservative Political Action
Committee. Not Authorized by
any candidate or candidate's
committee.

Announcer: THIS IS THE EIFFEL

TOWER.

THIS IS ROBERT BYRD'S HOUSE.

THEY HAVE ONE THING IN COMMON. .

NEITHER ONE CAN BE FOUND IN WEST

VIRGINIA.

An affiliate of The Viguerie Company
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, BYRD "PYRAMID"
10 second TV coseroial

FADE UP to FREEZE FRAME,
Pyramid. SUPER: PYRAMID.

PAGE TURN to FREEZE FRANK,
Byrd's house. SUPER: BYRD'S
HOUSE.

PAGE TURN to FREEZE FRANK,
Pyramid, BOXED, screen left,
above SUPER: PYRAMID.
Byrd's house, BOXED,
screen right, above SUPER:
BYRD'S HOUSE. Both boxes
and supers above full-screen
SUPER: Paid for by the
Bye-Bye Byrd Committee, a
project of the National
Conservative Political Action
Committee. Not Authorized by
any candidate or candidate's
committee.

Announcer: THIS IS A PYRAMID.

THIS IS ROBERT BYRD'S HOS.

THEY HAVE ONE THING IN COMON. r.

NEITHER ONE CAN BE FOUND IN WEST

VIRGINIA.

An affiliate of The Viguerie Company

VIDEO AUDIO
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NCPAC, BYRD "WHALE"
10 second TV commercial

VIDEO

FADE UP to FREEZE FRAME,
Whale. SUPER: WHALE.

PAGE TURN to FREEZE FRAME,
Byrd's house. SUPER: BYRD'S
HOUSE.

PAGE TURN to FREEZE FRAME,
Whale, BOXED, screen left,
above SUPER: WHALE.
Byrd's house, BOXED,
screen right, above SUPER:
BYRD'S HOUSE. Both boxes
and supers above full-screen
SUPER: Paid for by the
Bye-Bye Byrd Committee, a
project of the National
Conservative Political Action
Committee. Not Authorized by
any candidate or candidate's
committee.

Announcer: THIS IS A WHALE.

THIS IS ROBERT BYRD'S HOUSE.

THEY HAVE ONE THING IN COMMON. . .

NEITHER ONE CAN BE FOUND IN WEST

VIRGINIA.

An affiliate of The Viguere Company
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Ah us then we hope they'll take him out of office the next
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DOLAN: Wel, we haven't tan a
suvey ytsldea'tknw. es
tha tha's UK a s the P me
a semator that I know of whe wones
back to his sate in his news etero or
in his am relesea or i his pl ap
pearaness or anything es and nays
thnlk Ue: Gum what, fdb I ved to
give away the Panama CanaL Or I ve-
d to increase yor tames $N ilm

last year. Or I voted te incremte m-
tonal debt. Or I voted aginst thue
new military requirements that the
Pentagon says we need. They never
talk about that.

The Americans for Democralic Ac-
don - which In a very liberal grasp
obviously - estimated that it cue the
average taxpayer $1 million to P 1il.
lion a year to keep a senator In the Sen
ate. And in that amount of money they
say 60 percent of It in directly allocalet
to campg activities.

So what it men is that nUtors like
Robert Byrd ar taking anywhere frnm
$1 millon to $ millon to run for d-
tin every single year. And of coe
they're very selective in the Informs-
ton they pas out to people. So It in a
very common occurrence - and among

-4 conservatives by the way as well
among liberals - that the perceptlon
that the people have of him is really
not the perception that is a fair one
based on his voting record.

CHESHIRE: Is Byrd going to be
T tougher to defeat, do you Bek than,

say, George McGovern or Frank
church or BkDh Dayb?

DOLAN: Yes, certainly. The major
difference, I think, is that West Virgi-
ia's a far more Democratic state than
most states, and I think that's going to
be the single bigest difficulty in two
sensm

One, assuming there is a credible
candidate running aplnat him in the
general election, Democrats strt ot
with a much greater base than Repuli-
cam do and second, if there's a con-
servative Democrat running ,ant
him in the primary It is a widely ac-
cepted notion that primaries - Dmo-
cratic primaries - are more liberal In
general elections. So even if thr's a
conservative primary candidate It's
going to be more difficult than the Nov-
ember election would be.

GRMk Of ceoers Byrd will beg
mining all the prepam that he's dens

for people. De yoe dink that yo can
really convine people of another way
of life?

D)LAN: Yes. Became every senator
who doeen't represent his constituency
has to trot out those excum as far as
I'm concerned. If the people of West
Virginia could trade between having
that federal building and having no in-
flation, they'd take no inflation because
that federal builina, in many respects

in emlhely bms fo ar Asm
Whmute factthyhovtieplaud
bay ftd for their fandly is a hack f a
lotatmre mp tant Aid Is our beh
tha weow able to convinele dta
hew Robert Byrd vtsi
an iaes such a tam and inflatio, Is
more important. Then they'll say.
'Yah, youe rit."

C0mnsM Sea Byrd wes vitn
wh do ely Moo h wo . and be
fie he left, e of d his Ott he
mmened wa that NCPAC had W t-
ad re am rg Min for eZfe-
Uon nd he exreeed t coner0 Bdt
- near frer ert" qurer of d
public e welL NCPAC buds to mew
inte o pelit race ad dimet a pel.

iMen's ves reeod ad delkg. e
eate with heavy mod advrtsn.
What in yor rUpeese t dot er of

DOLAN: My guems Is that if you
counted the number of contributors we
have from West Virginia, they would
far exceed the number of contributor.
that Robert Byrd has in Wes Virginia.

Secondly, I don't think anyone has
ever begrudged Sn. Byrd for accepting
money from organlzations or Individu-
als outlde the state or from the Dmo-
cratic Natioal Party. And I don't think
there is any reason they should be-
grudge us doing the m thing.

(ZREa1 That's the Meney angle.
ant about th dterli e anpi?
DOLAN: Well, the itorto an& is

the most important. You were at this
meeting where Sen. McGovern made
the same charge and they asked him
for cases of "distortion" and, I think if
anything, it proved that his distortion
charge was nothing more than an to at-
tempt to hide behind the fact that he
didn't represent his state. One of the
charges we made is that he voted for a
50 percent gas tax and his response
was, "I never proposed that in the Sen-
ate." Not that he didn't support it. He
was just never dumb enough to put It in

We've asked people - whenever
we've undertaken campaign - to tell
us about anything that in't true and if
we ever say anything that isn't true we
would certainly stop. As a matter of
fact I'll make an offer to Son. Byrd. Be.
fore we print any charges, we'll send
them over to his office for verification
that in fact that's how he voted, if that
makes him happy.

H The veriflctlon of the
vots? In other words you would agree
me to rum any caracterisatins of his
veting record that be did not agree
were fact?

DOLAN: That's absolutely correct. If
we say he voted one way well send any!
specific charges over to him and if he
says, "I didn't vote this way. You're
wrong," we'll be happy to not run any
ads.

AKER& s NCPAC s utiate goal to
have 10 conservatives in the Usited
States Senate? And 435 rorvatives in
the House?

DOLAN: Our goal is to see that politi-
ciao are accountable to their co•i-
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DOLAN: I don't think t any
question that there wil ift he.a
floating mjr in the Em ads
haste haed an the reudm d wum.
And I think what yon umN o e b
nm couple of years is a Was
conservative repre m ha the
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DOLAN: My uess Is onse d two

things Is going to hapen Nwe tol
about Robert Byrd d o 61te 6 -

whch,o ofr, Is the aa wen
ging to do-peoplea m i b.
Uov Un and we Won' have Ip
or they are -actalytee-

down here or whatever elaims be's
making. Or they're oing to uhiQe
their mind

GRUAc If ye were is d urns-
thing be swhen wod e

DOLAN: That I dm't knw. We ha-
ven't taken a survey. WVd certaiy
have to take a mrvey ft. We would
them have to look at it and fAgoe et
how to undertake our advertisng cm-
p"ln. And write comr Rcripte,
if we chooe to do thatllor ot Ihow
much w'd have to sped.

GDM h It wud get ht a
detirn yew, rnh

DOLAN: P obably ot. I went nay
probabl ot. POO"a not

GRIM Beas a lot of ff ha
to be disened and f it wo desr te
electin.

DOLAN: That's rigt. That's riht
One of the things tat all or n ey
data indicated is that the delor you
came to election the le believable the
information was.
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DOLAN: Theres a lot of things we
cossder. Th voting record certainly.
The q dion at: Io hey repm their

- states?
Thirdly, how public are they? How

Sfar outfronhavetheybgman their
liberalism? And then there Is the ques
tic1 of what our spotes think. Will
they help u the mey? Will they
support in What we're dolng? Ques-
tions lithat.
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tha Sen. Domdd MeyIm was a yew
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r 11,defame and sutl-Sviet while at the

e me I hai ml dmwst re-
cord. Ds yeu wdgb th domesic re

re t the fip pely aspet?
DOLAN: No. What it means is that

Sen. Moynlhan Is far better at talkin
about how great bin defense record is
than in voting it. He has about a 30 per-
cent rating from the national security
index which - whether you like it or
not - in a omparative sene has a
fairly good viewpoint of how senators
vote.

92R&R Do you detet that kind
of dispeft o R b Byrd's voting re-
cord as opposed to hstalk hack home?

DOLAN: To be peircty honest, I ha-
ven't looked at wbat he has iaid back in
the state. I'd be surprised if'you
searched your fla and found a news
release saying bow he voted for the big-
gest single tax incrase in the history of
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liberal mators play. Tab and
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neva then.
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DOLAN: Thr's a litt t fd that -
but I think more tha aything o is
that anybody who is uinlom aug
enough thinks that that's who they

When you're in Washngfto you hve
to read The Washington Pat, And you
have to watch what used to be the
Owned-andmpa statism ON the net-
works. And you suddenly think that
that's the way that noma people think,
which is absolutely abrd. No"vrhe-
les, they think that way.

And quite honetly, that's why so
many liberals loot last time. They for-
got who they wen reproseting and I
gum it's natural. You either become
part of the problem or you get so
turned off by it that you beme cyni-
cal, which is what I am

LU313 Whim oi have Yes tar-
- Mext ate ot?
DOLAN: Right now we're focusing al-

most all of our attention on four mem-
ber of the Coogres. Oe smator. Paul
Sarbanes, and three members of the
Hom. Congreman Jim Writ, the -
majority leader, Congressman Jim
Jones, chairman of the Dd p l
tew and =70pnessman
ki, ehairman j the House Ways an
Means Committee. The major reason
we've targeted them is because they
are the chief obstrictions to the presi-
dent's economic recovery package, and
we're making that a priority at this
point. 0

COEDRIRE 01, o thkt's this year.
Now next year when you take as Byrd
wham else will yes take a dmulta-
nesedy?

DOLAN: Well, if we decided to de
any advertising on Byrd's record, I

-w probably be this year. Not nex
-year. We'll be adding people as tinm

goes on, rather than in groups.
CHISHIRK So you have not made

final determination abet campails
in West Virginia?
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DOLAN. Yes.Now let lll

that oe more time. It se
sible we coul decide ttouessr
efoat nour own bu I nth p.V
Port Mnther cadist for ft it.
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DOLAN: Sue, sW e
time. We don't support = wh
Isn't on our de in the s V 110
somehow reals t ha Is m bi
straight with u in the mems Cyo
know, there's some quetlm to his
background, then s@mu wl' ba o
and that's happeed, I aKn, e a am
plea o ccasions. It dlie happe Ae-
quently but It doss happe.

AUIS Would you spoK m De
Baum.. If he M fw relsa?

DOLAN: Oh sur rm samy, I m-d.
drtoeod your qu@los. I dot yes
meantlm o who we a me or
somebody whd le toa h
No. I dWt ue a"boo MM
Or anybody's reason for for
office. U, in fact, we 4i do a'emefp
&gaint Sen Wer~ record we wud'
question his ptrlksh or hi I Iyl
oranything do AIl wed sle iht w
think hes vot wros 1sm thesf
and if the mate arnm wl i thin w
hope te' take him out 41 aone the
next electio.
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* (NARimrO, w.V. - l dm't hi wt VbinIns are
heh, curly L 13u gng 'to ' lisi to 41 outside

man ha'ft confeed e wa PW mU efortto tol them h6w to
starO1 o when the 9 Vo," said Byrd, who bistered te
mAemed m sentar thrust his head comittee..
forwadtehake.'" 7"Y use Big Ue'to defeat

A clrk -in" the West Virginia their. soalled target,, he chinedertneuint of ighways, the yoWug I'i hore not f(anyody),, t 're
maq todk't believe it was Senate 8gn Mr,' he s said, slippling
Minority LVder Robert C. Byrd, D. deliboratelyinto that soluther slan
W.Va. . word. 'This is one target that's going•Hewalkedthroup every offce In toshootbauk."
the Departaqt of Highways, saying Byrd's press aide, J. Michael
hello to everyone," the awestruck Willard, said much has bee made of
young man said. "He must be facing the senator returning to West
somestiff opposition." Virginia often this year, but Willard

At 63, Byrd has been in the Senate said it has long been Byrd's practice
$ine his election In 1VA, an easily to visit each one of the state's 55
eletable comm .lity in this small, counties yearnly. This year will not be
mostly hlte', ', al mining state. different, said )Villard. t
Candidati have c'me and aone, and But others have seen a change.
Byrd has always blown them out of "In the past he campaigned like
the water. that all over the state," slaid State

But, ironically, he has been Democratic IRirty' Chairman J.C.
targeted this year by the u Dillon' Jr. "Then when he was.

amajority leader, he had all those
and there are some w o'duties. But since tie's now mirority[liii M is concerned about his leader, he seems to have come back o

political future. , to campaign more than he could in a
Byrd, a North Carolina-burn or. tiepaist." ' I I t

phan who was raised by relatives in: .Not that' Dillon was .crilicizing s
southern West Virginia, rose from the Bvrod. A fem't r ,lis set. ,r hiniself.
humblest of beginnings to be thV most Dillon understood that the highe s
powerful man in the Senate. He was Byrd rose in i he Senate, the more hi
only toppled from that position this duties woul I pin him. down i
year when the Republicans finally Washington. 'W. ,. - '', "
gained control, leaving Byrd as Dillon doein't' think' Byrd' 141 a
minority leader. liberal.. ' ' ''!e

People in West Virginia said bWing "If anythin., he's perceived to be 0
majority leader changed Byrd, even little on the conservative side," sai g
to the point where he actively fought Dillon.'
for the Panama C,'nal treaties, which . le doubts tie conservative politic. b
made sonie Veternns of Foreign War action coinirittee will be auccessf. P
members complain about the Echoing Byid, Dillon sald*""I don 0
senator. believe Wes. Virginians , will allo L

A one-time butcher, who rose to be outsiders to tell them what to, do. '
a lawyer, Byrd once donned the robes just don't b,lieve that will happe V
of the Ku Klux Klan, an action he We're pretty independent down her,
later dismissed as a boy sh. misad. We may be c )nsidered behind in son
venture. He voted against the I4 ways, but p litically we're right t h,
Civil Rights Act and led the filibuster rrnnt " " '
of the bill with a 14-hour, 13-minute Business i ; apparently still behir w
oration. Byrd, despit, what the consgrvatjiv

The liberal Charleston Gazette in Washington say.
flailed Byrd, openly taunting him for "He's been good to all West
his extreme conservatism. The idea Virginians and has been-fair with
that Byrd would ever be accused of business," said Clarksburg -lawyer
being anti-conservative or a liberal Willis 0. Shay, president of the state
never occurred to anyone.' Chamber of Commerce.

But the Gazette his come to change "'He has always called the shot on
its opinion, any particular piece of legislation as

"The Charleston Gazette has he sees it. He's been very receptive to
commented on Byrd's change," said our suggestions," said Shay, who said
Associate Editor L.T. Anderson. Byrd was always on hand to greet his
"The Gazette Criticizes Byrd on in-. group when it went to Washiton.
dividual issues, but we long since "We think it would be a terribe blow
stopped viewine him' as a single- to West Virginia and the country.to
minded, right-wing disciple." have him replaced," said Shay.- '.,

If the New Right views Byrd as a Thet what is the force behind
liberal who must be eliminated as targeting Byrd? The conservative
many liberals werl knocked off by group declined to return telephone
conservative' "forceS In the, last calls. 'about its planned program
election, what does Byrd think? i against Byrd, but the senator himself

"I don't know why I'm being was nmore that willing to talk about it.
targeted," said Byrd during an in. "They're unethical in -their ap-.
terview last week. "The only thing I proach in that they select out a dozen
know is I am one of their targets.'! 1,, or so votes from the entire voting

lie understands 17 of 20 Democrats record;,which in my casse would bej
are on the committee's list next year.r' well over 9.000 roll-call votes duringI

~it aheJno tss don't

'Im cm nt s me mei met
obised to lisu their West emiy
withe ul welaction dlaehawe suw.

'They takia adit, vg;l .
abuthem; and mislad tvef

Onme of the key P ofnama, S te
will be si t forth Paman

govermentish f omut. H

Canal treaties. It is a n0tn which
hasn't surfaced in West Vir tia in
Ihe last two years, said Byrd ht the
conservatives are goingnoekhni it.

"et haeen istrin suptieafthe

The conservatives claim he tu nd
the canal over to the "commuulestc
government of Panama," sald the
senator.

Byrd . soid the aam n
government is not communisti. H1e,
said relations with. Panama have
rever been better in 30 years; ther
we no anti-Amelcan riots In the
'anal Zone; the Panamanian - -gov t

n ent has been very supportve of eth
Lanited States and even tM eo. In
ervative U.S. News & World Reporti
ailed the canal exchange a 'sucessl

"Their line will be in selecting out
hcse 10 roll-call votes, trying to
ersuade West Virginians I'n against'
btronger national defense against a
'alanced budget; against a tax cut. in
ther words, I'm for excessive
'wernment spending."
"But I'm a target that will shoot

tick," he said. "I'm telling thel
eple that this outfit that's based

utside West Virginia is using the Big
ip technique to distort my voting
'cord to try to mislead West

Sirginia." " Elkis, -
Byrd doubts the effort will succeed.
"I don't consider this to be serious,

tit I feel the time has come to strip it
tits fancy trappings and reveal it for
hat it is

Source:. Elkins, W. Va.
Inter-Mountair
4/27/81
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Conservative spotlight may not burn Sarbanes
PAU Sarbanes has always been a

smaller-than-life figure.
He is a U.S. senator, but not so you'd

notice. Other congressional people try to
fill the room with their presence. Sar.
banes seems like a guy who wandered In
the back door, and they've asked him to
say a few words and be's making a stab
at it, but it isn't quite coming off.

Behind the scenes, it is different.
He was there for the Nixon impeach-

ment hearings, serving on the House Ju-
diciary Committee. He got no headlines
at all. The only ones who praised him
were the other committee members,
who knew Sarbanes had done most of the
quiet, detailed, technical, boring work
behind the scenes.

He sometimes seems a study in bore-
dom. After 10 minutes with him, you
start to nod off. He masters the impossi-
ble details of the federal government
and then makes the mistake of thinking
nybdy cares.

On a morning eight years ago, Sar-
banes sat in his office and told a visitor
how excited he was. He'd been named to
a committee to study congressional op-
erations.

What kind of operations? Fascinating
ting said Sarbanes. Relatiknips be-
tween co o n Vommittees, jris-
dictions of subcommittees, internal com-
mittee structure

"It's really kind of exciting," Sar-
ban. said. He began disuning each
area in detail aund did not notice his visi-
tW's eye glazing over.

Wen a story a" e next day,
a v-cou headln erred to him
- lMarblm"

ft then he has neve bee a head-
M ed of policiaa At lust, not =l

now. Not until his opponents chose to
make him one.

-0-

There was a strange voice on the ra-
dio the other day.

It came on during a newscast, and it
was there for about 15 seconds, and you
shook your memory to recall where
you'd heard that voice before.

It was Paul Sarbanes talking And
you thought, my God, what is this man
doing out in public? He is a U.& senator,
but be is a private man, a thoughtful,
studious man, and now they have driven
him to this act. wildly out of character,
of going on the radio.

Sarbanes is a target these days. The
National Conservative Political Action
Committee (NCPAC) has flooded the tel-
evision airwaves with commercls de.
picting him as a bad man becam be is a
liberal.

In America, liberalism has been sus-
pended, but Sarbanes is one of Its left-
over twitches. The omnmercials hurl ae-
cunatonm of wild, l sped-
ing at him. 'lbe foes of IberalIm gve
him creft for being a power fM
aUMm d" the Ibum-

goa M GVE M a ~~ s e

knew be bad. Sarbanes has been a disap-
pointment to liberals who voted hi Into
office and haven't hard from him since.

He's diappointed them b e thy
expecew mt jut liberlsm frm hn,
but Iaderip as weL

In America, leadership is translate
as 30ecomd " on the 6 o'clock news.Sarbanes is alum nowver th fw Lr
We measure or politc ~ dAup- in
rbetoric in media coverage, and r
banes srrWd peope mery by bei
on the radio for 15 seond the o
day.

It semed so out of character, like a
monk e told Ws got to tapdace in
public befoe the let im t bck to
the busines of his scrolHl He is a dili-
gent, had-wo kin lgiltor, but be
knows that legitimate work is done when
no cameras are around to reord it.

The NCPAC commeci- l accue him
crimes of lballm But who

have done hme ot worthy of Se-,
hones bineV Thbve studied votin
reCorde. They'v 1ooked at pItion
papers. They've read 71w Congesims
al Recotd

The only way you couldily
know Padl Sarbams isto
But, in doing a, NCPAC ha givm reas.
surance to all tm lberals who vled
for him and then th b 'd ge Into

(To be sure, bwever. Saems. is not
the only target. He is cmveni et be-
came he lives in M L Aftof cm-

they Work ie W w AR o Sm

mod dohmm o Ny d ad u

you Inihst on mWal ways, than you
couldbeourmet tare.)

There are meap a a The
newspap ao a&y,-"u Pa rb
know what you thiok of his diual votng
rem "

They lit his add= i W
and teya hetPad i a m=, dsibthey urge youn to send to hIm Th, age

ny% "Moylend elier Yew

JoritY of the people Of 11 ARyli 1
- qwpe Your lbera vet me-=du a neurmud ltamuopoM

the Preden's pie to put this com ry
bck on Its fet."

In fact, as Brum Frame, Sr-
barness pres secretary, people have
nt in the 80te. Bmo ag w"it 1a

spirlt, he saM but a let dpopl o ML
"We've hd airtt ruse.

tim to tM P aC m o pu - be A
an Wbe. uufr n~y pn m Emer

people sy, Tv mpe" the sTedir,
and this infriate 1W or TVe AWBMwuiwth him an m thia4but rm
qot by thse a and rE uppot you
beemef them.'

"We'v had IM tha a Ibud mugs-
tive empomus to the mewoper ad.
We've hd far more pmv rupoms
o an d wev actu raised

fiThat Mot anctip wha NA had

own-
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Anti-Sarbanes ads to continue on 11, 1
e11 adertAi-s m h tud

ConserVIve edl Oe di-
1 11o IMh~ Pad Suressa

will co-e mn-abusis 11 and is Me8 wek.
Both the stIm aceFned th aft Cts.-

ne refined to ai rthuL 16 adtcrisethe
mnocrtie moter for his voting recod and

r -cs him of woatI plces that would
PMty nw taxm. They cOmld with the

dvice tht arylad deserves better"
Chane aa= decided its viewers de-

arvd better t ads. The station's dedi-
don was based on the "e t" of the commer-
cils, which the station deemed "unacceptable"
for its air.

BoRh Channel 11 end 13 accepted the ad
t cotent after verifying that the

mae In the commercials were
Both statism inmediatdy

contacted Senator Sarbanes to me him that
time would be made available to him to re.
spind.

"%,,Thba is nt the first time NCPAC has need
Slvislon to attaek a political figur of coMe.

1sr I Senator Sarbse.. the ody current target
0 i the wdl-fudd orgntic, which piks out
,.#mindedd offleholders and conducts so-

uted media campaigns aimed at driving
mm *ot ed office.-Sn w 8rboue. rewoedly is mar the top

the NCPAC e is with m adterti
of abut W4,W commtted to persuad-

K lrylad voters to most him in IN2. Th
that NCPAC has started its anti-Sarbenes

effort this early Is certainly an Indication of
1w sarim they are about this effort.

Tolvision is naturally the main vehlce of
mmmittl the goup's mmesge. The question
fdr the statin is wbethr the contro
wsial nature of the ads is sufficent reason to

fbp themoffthe ar.
Non of the three staltm in Baltimore ap-

by NCPAC to run the ads has a policy
specifically denying air Ume to what is known
a siumorlented" advertising. Chnnel 2 did
have such a policy, but according to the general
manager, Dale Wright, the station has recomd-
erd its ban on issueadveetislng "only within
the lit 4 to 6 months."

Mr. Wright said Channel 2 had been con-
vinced that certain issues "could e presented
in ways that would make them acceptable." But
the NCPAC ads did not fall into that category.
Mr. Wright would not say what specific objee-
uons Channel 2 had to the ads. "It was strictly a
subjectie decision," he said. 'bsed on a read-
ing of the storyboard for the spots."

The storyboard includes the actual wordmg
that will be used in a commercial.

Nether (hannel 11 nor Channel 13 found the
content to be sufficient reason to deny NCPAC
acces to its air time. Channel I I's general
manager. Malcolm Potter. said Chamel 11 de-
cided the subject of Senator Sarbanes's record
was an issue of "public Unportace'" and thus
the station could not refuse to expose advertis-
ing dealing with that isue.

#$We've accepted issue advertisin a the
past." he said. 'oce you do, you can't simply
say you won't take issue advertising when
something coutroversial comes along. You can't
irvoke a policy all of a sudden."

'Jr. Potter cited a West Virginia case involv-

BiU
Cawtr

Ing the Mue of strip mining and a TV station's
decision to "duck" rommrcia the imue.
He s i th Federal Commult m mis-
so had decided In that e thda a Neao was
copele as a broadst lc to address Is-msto public Imporance.

Mr. Potter said, "the question is Senator
Sarbaae an issue of public Importee? Obvi-
ouly ti orgnization is saying he is, It is farNwto accept having an oaigtif to live
both aides of a ism. a point of saying
you will give the opposition the riht to re-

He said Channel 11 had immedtely con-
tted Senar Sarbanes's office after accept-
ing the NCPAC ads. "We have ives him a
broad opportunity to respond. His

ave prime-time exposure." And the cfst? "No
charge." Mr. Potter said.

Channel I's reaction to the NCPAC cam-
pal" has been ahost Identical The station's
gemal manager, Paul Yates said Chane 13
accep Wue-advertising "on a case-by-case
bais. We try to make some determination of
the importance of the issue." And the state-
meets in the commercas mat he backed up.
"We took time to check the statomes in the
ado." Mr. Yates said. "For examplK th ado say
e o ed the Reagan ua cut If we deter-

mnedtt that was not true. we wouldn't run
the ado."

As for allowing Mr Sarba to rspondl Mr.
Yates said he had personally called the sen-
to's office and told his aides the ads would be
runing and Channel 13 would make Ume avail-
able for the sanator's response.

He said the time would not necsarily be of-
fered free of charge, however. "We don't have
to offer the time free. If a legitimate request
were made we would consider it." He said
Channel 13 would run whatever response Sena-
tor Sarbanes might want to make in a time
comparable to when the NCPAC ad have run.
"We would ensure that he bad the same daypart
exposure," Mr Yates said.

So far, Senator Sarbanes has not asked for
time at either station.

Whatever time he gem as not likely to add up
to the amount bought by NCPAC. That organi-
sation's two-week campaign on the two stations
will total more than seven full minutes of expo-
surm Mr. Sarbanes would presumably be given
less than that by the two stations-unless he
cbooem to bay a similar amount of time. of
course.

Nor are his own ads likely to he as slickly
Aod -d as the highly professional campaign

CPAC has mounted. Mr. Potter conceded that
is oe problem that can not be solved imply by

PAUL SARBANES
target of NCPAC ads

<>\ .: .. .

DALE WRIGHr
.Cannel wo't rn them

offering time for response:
"You have to be concerned about that," he

said. "But that's the way thes things ae set up
That's the system we live under."



Simon iuogi
his vulnerab
girds for '82

Washington (AP)
Paul Simon of Illinois is a con-

gressman with a problem and no-
body knows it better than Paul
Simon.

The 52-year-old Democrat had the
same problem last year and said so.
Nobody believed him. But everybody
believes him now.

The problem: Simon has become
what politicians call "a marginal
candidate. " In the language of Earth
people that means he squeaked
through last fall's election by 2.086
votes.

How serious is the problem? Simon
will not release the results of a re-
cent survey of the district by Wash-
ington pollster Peter Hart. "It was
not discouraging." the former lieu-
tenant governor says.

But the letters to the editor pages
of Southerp Illinois newspapers are
filled with complaints against the
24th district congressman. The old
charge that he is a "carpetbagger"
because be moved into the district in
1974 to run for the seat still haunts
him.

The critics also say that Simon -
who sits on two committees. Budget
and Education and Labor - spends
too much time on foreign issues and
not enough on domestic.

Simon says be does take an inter-
est in international relations but not
to the detriment of his other work.
He adds that be needs to do a better
job of explaining to constituents the
ties between foreign affairs and the
district's economic welfare.

Simon any

CommeevaU
attack is eIpecte

ministration than any other district
in the country.

But Simon says he needs better
communications with his con-
stituents and to develop them be is
breaking with a longstanding method
of operation.

Known for his affable, hand-
duaw style of campaigning. Simon

y and somewht rdgnly
adapting to the technical innovations
in politics that, in part, burned him
in his 1972 primary rac for the
Democratic nomination for
governor.
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my Jeseh asea

t To bie rA marIch! Aa Call hr WW? Wen. maybe inome pe 's mid. Then andi e
y fact ha a independent pMp,knwnas WCAC. i wo in May.and, mm war to some people.

Located in vkgii, The auonalCeoreerviv Piidca Action Com*.e (IKPAC or dort) has been, and is
TI to be un a dea i m,,a blk wt they hope to have uS.

Senator Paul Sarbanes replaced.
thow are thy ging to attempt to do

VI You dom to believe o localNews media, "AC is going to by toM r Subme Into oblivion. Coming
our decldhdy leftist slateda television stations,

be should come as no surprise to
Un~ne, I repeat, nyone who has both
"M in the water and knows how to
use them.
AsfrMcusa ionsbg.h ewsPS me l have iqied al oer IAC, cwg that they we naminga gma Cam l p m t Sen at

Sarbanes. According to our local pa.

pers, CPAC s tednique. or specialty,
is negtive campa n.

What would you consider negative
aan g? Think about bet fr aminute. is telling the public. Mr. rSarbanes' consituents. he fth negs- itire caml n Well, if you would aagree that knin both sides of anbanu is the best, or only. wy to solve t

the issue, then you really carat call
IPAc~s actions negative, batd on hor

NCPAC han made up attrac v pam-
pilets that sone very concerned citi-
zens hae been, and will be, handing
out to the general public. On the front
page of thee pmphlets there s what
many consider to be a bold but true
staemernt; there's one god rean
to replace Pad Sarbaes: His record.-

Lon opening be paq*lt you
would then find a list of 10 issues, andhow Paul Sarbenes voted on ihese
issues All the reader is then asked todo is to compare how he would have
voted on these isue against how
Serato S rbms actually voted.

Is that negative? I dk not. In fact
ther's even a comment made in bie
Pamphlet stating that it you agree with

how Senator Sarbanes voted then you
should voe to re-elect him. So much
for smear tactics.

Anoher way in which NPAC is
tying to make the people aware ofow muach, or how litle, Pad SaU-
tMnes has done for the state of
tarylard is through television spots.
Now ollow closely and see it you
anid any negative tedhulume atwork hmr: )tmidonaly selected people

we inked questions concering howuch OY ku ta Paw Sarbanes had
ne or our stafte. These sun people

benave their responses. Toalyunheated and with no script to
ead bom, the people inteviewed
Ppnde d from be heart. Now if be
nervkwees give responses that shed
dark shadlow amw Paul Sarbanes, isuat tbe fault of NCPAC? Or is it te

mot of Senator Sarbae bmitemelf?

-up~e distrbulun and Oteision

lex rio OT Sarbanes
Iguht on Paul Sarbames and his voting
record.

Obviouy tare am nmnay em
am" that NPAC cdd wmwe inet.One thing is aume bou4 be poeMthat be in Marylan wME com111 their
mMd slinging artsp gm3t CAC in
order to mfimiz thewir Mebiv mm

The peole that Mnue up NCPAC,
ber locad VwuMeM, ad aMndU
Cbe wM 8RY iaes a ann Ad dme
ldy tou-i The phllc s mart.

and Obey know It. They Ca IN bediPece been be tVh ad a
con job.
In fact .' really a so somple, it's

alImos inny. "CAC bas bv&t anddedication on their side and, just as
inportant they deal in coimmon eme.
Aew all. it's only cmon seme to
wON to know who yor eected
officlab really ame. whit bee cdls
rely stad for. and wus an of yaw
hard-earned ta dollars are goin

The job tht NCPAC has hum on
Muf is Ome mi te than iting
wotof gloe beft Soyuu see,
C IACis wt dealing in Jies, e.

hbaud. W swm %taCa b i ism
baY we dedlng wit be bmbL

Th 8 * fohr a d Innl, a10.
The Mada. n well as aupor'e ofPaul smtwo ae claiming negative
0c--edw an mCMAC's pat. yet

MPAC is dealing wit facts.
I gpn that they must feel that th-

truth huts, or at the very leat, sNeme to be kept quiet Hownr.
chargete eC realy make you
wnder whether te Setor. his sup.
poms, and be media are realy bst
drai d at m s ae or if
for %*111 fqi .. M Abe 'hMM A

Another Complaint Cocermm
CPAC b in t sWm OW we M eofa 21im Te Irq W room V

about *bl is NWt 0M ine i
at OL e l no place in MWy.lnd polidc L h pet

this ins e respie rn a dew, fCAC
has opened a joint 40mtN is NOyhad
cOVed AIh'idus for Mhe Umd&

Nomw. an of ttis bisifm ab.

MPAC being hubs a eoWe is*0ute dd~Ms. 4d dit
Ami -"I IR WwwornM Ipha ew, emwOdee Um k %:
oubidens iNVdWI O r 11i j

baring be repubhm an ben am of
thq e wu TA st in
be a poliicay com Ithe count.

My bod lusting is bat b rd
uproar ver NPACs a -rgoncP in
Maryland is lear. Pliticansm a MI".
land are sraid. fy this. I don't mean
alraid for be peopie but rter, aid
for teimpeles.

I sms bM teyled be Iinow atot what's * it= 1beser of buy wIN haIy'. wuened
became MCPAc t mi bM u%
it takes so blow bt= r 41e
political macbin.

I this s their
have o bualms W,-Q-- A-

Welcy lia a asmUI

l at I can smy is tha i's shu
time that M o gm- z- like "CPAC
came in so show eva bt baa
isn't the cam. fty 1110 Rd

m

M-This -fiffin ft. low,
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-The oational Rlpubliefn Congasiseal @mtte

0 ('RaCc') f iles this complaint againot the Vational

Conservative Political Action COMttee C°PC) pursutnt 
to

2 U.S.C. Section 437g(a), along with the attached Affidavit 
of

Wyatt A Stewart III and accompanying exhibit.

0 CPAC is a multicandidate political coinittee

registered with the Federal Election Commission ('FEC') 
whose

financial support comes from contributions in response 
to

solicitations. On April 15, 1982, the National Chairman of

NCPAC, John T. (Terry) Dolan, admitted to NRCC's Finance

Director that the names and addresses of individuals 
contained

in reports filed with the FEC had been copied by NCPAC.

Affidavit of Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4 (original

attached). Mr. Dblan further admitted that the persons whose
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Pol itical topot:n afr to b

and returned 'to 10C Rxh1blt of*tW!t~~

Stevart, III. The form rpe1 th M*

telephone numbers of the rec1iiat.--1

2. Violation

vCPAC is violating 2 O US .p ct 40eto 4):Sa 4)whh

states that information contained. in fl rto at .be

o old or used by any person for the parpose of foliciting

contributions. This statute centers 'on L ptectng the

privacy of the 'very public spiritied citizens' who make

contributions to campaigns.' Advisory Opinion 1980-78,0

Federal Election Campaign Finance Guide (CC) Paragraph 5530

o (August 12, 1980).

"4 NCPAC's National Chairman has acknowledged that

information, ioe., the names and addresses of reported NRCC

contributors, was obtained from FEC reports. Affidavit of

Wyatt A. Stewart, IIi, Paragraph 4. It has been further

acknowledged that NCPAC has mailed letters to these

individuals and requested that the recipient fill out a form.

and return it to NCPAC. Id.



sip

h&. a~e~t ~1 ske s ov~t ~l~otato~ t at lesttS
who reunl te enCloss Ply o *m. htis sGhema'* pa&e*t

obIJctive 8* to solicit the individals Whose identity was

* known to NCPAC solely because NCPAC purloined this information

from FEC records. Such a scheme constitutes unlawful conduct

by NCPAC and is *for the purpose of soliciting contributtons.'

• The FC regulations bar schemes that 'launder'

o contributor information obtained from FEC reports. The

Lf regulations bar newspapers and magazines from using FEC data

if the "principal purpose' of any communication containing the

data is to communicate any contributor information listed on

such reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions.' 11

o CFR Section 104.15(c). The principal purpose of NCPAC's

mailing is to communicate with NRCC contributors in a

Z transparent attempt to launder information obtained from FEC

reports for the purpose of soliciting the same individuals.

This constitutes 0 violation of Section 438(a)(4).

3. Prayer for Relief

The NRCC requests that the FEC investigate this

violation and enforce Section 438(a)(4) and thereby protect

the privacy of NRCC contributors.



IersgaeOotaselfor NRCC!'

facts set forth in this c aw et

knowledge, information and beUiif',+.
A

4

Lawrence J. Halloran

Legal Counsel, llCC

Subscribed and sworn before me this .L day of April, 19.2.

~4~

NotarV Public

My Commission Expires: M1L .-k. ), )5.

National Republican
Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.Z.
Washington, D.C. 20003

t



WVyatt A* *tvkt', 1 .for his aEUrS:

1. 1 have PLersonal knowledge of thew facts
contained herenand anc etent to testify theeto.

. 2. 1 an tho Finane Director of the hater"

Republican Congressional Comittee (OIRCC') and have

o esponsibility for its fundraising activities. I alio

o have responsibility for obtaining and preserving the

UP records of NRCC contributors on behalf of NOCC's treasurer.

3. On April 15, 1982, a letter, dated April 8,

1982, from John T. (Terry) Dolan ('Dolan'), National

Chairman of National Conservative Political-Action

o Committee (ONCPACO) to an apparent contributor of 111CC,

Ncame to my attention. A copy of that letter and

enclosures is attached to this affidavit and marked

Exhibit A.

4.. On April'15, 1982 I telephoned Dolan and

spoke with him. Dolan stated to me that the letter and

enclosures referred to in paragraph 3 above had been

mailed to individuals who are known political contributors



by M~.. $ t WX

no !he reports vze U.l 6 vithb

cousion on or about Januatrv 31. 1MIL.

5. on the baBis of this inf ormation;" &n _te

basis of- my knowledge and experience in political'

fundraising, I believe that the names and addesse& 
.

obtained by NCPAC from reports filed with the idral

Election Commission are being used or will be "us.b

* o NCPAC for the purpose of solicitingcontributions to CPAC.

St. from these individuals.

C Wyat A. Stewart, III

o Subscribed and sworn before me this ,J day of April,

1982.

Noto y Public

My Commission Expires:iY 4.01L9 9P?
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1% I l ' 1 a n honored to. send vo l 'hi 'Ou.t ts -
of the National Conservative PoUtieaciAction aommit's
(NCPAC) monthly Political.Report. "

0. The purpose of this publication is to keep

prominent Republican oonservativy, such a8, youroolf,
-informed of NCPAC's activities and to solicit their M

opinions and view points.

If-you would like to continue to receive this
o publication for free during the rest of 1982 campaign,'

please fill out the enclosed reply memo. There is no
• cost or obligation to you for this publication.

0 If you have any questions, please do not hesitate

. to call collect to either myself or my assistant,
Candace Taw.

Sincerely,

Join T. (ferry) Dolan
National Chairman

JTD/vh

Enclosure

P.S. Since this is our first edition, we would
appreciate your completion of the enclosed
reply memo.
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COUNCIL M-BEERS, api t ' OF
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JOHN T. (TERRY)P OL"
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Monthly Po1iticaL ReXort
Update on NCPAC A tivities

I.II.

IV.
V.

VI.

.111 Is

INDEPENDENT RACES
OTHER KEY R CS
NCPAC ACTIVIVIM
LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
NCPAC IN THE NEWS
NCPAC TV AND RADIO SCRIPTS

0

This is the first in a monthly series of political reports
to inflUential U. S. leaders. Each report will highlight
not only NCPAC activities, but key Congressional races,
other important political elections, selected legislative
and administrative activities, and additional information
of interest.

Traditionally, non-Presidential elections hurt the party
of the President, but there have been exceptions to this
general rule, and in 1982 NCPAC plans to do all it can to
make 1982 at exception. Ronald Reagan has begun a dramatic
reversal of 50 years of liberal control of government.
Redistricting, independent expenditures, as well as the
nature of liberal incumbents up for reelection, plus the
personal persuasive powers of President Reagan, are factors
which work to our advantage.
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Home Telephone:. Office:

1) Please give us specific suggestions for changes in the report's format, content, etc.

2) Are there any races forthe House, Senate or state elections which you think ought to
be covered In this monthly report?

3) Would you be willing to talk to someone on our political staff about these races?
Yes 0 No 0 Not at this time

If yes, please be sute to Include your phone number above.

4) Do you know any other conservative republicans who would like to receive this
publication?
Name:
Address:

Name
Address:

I I II
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Ala* C

o (*pCC') files this complaint against the 0atwiO*l

Conservative PolitiCal Action CoMittee (cA') pursuant to

2 U.S.C, section 437g(a), along with the attached Affidavit of

Wyatt A Stewart III and accompanying exhibit.
0

1. Facts

o MCPAC is a multicandidate political committee

registered with the Federal Election Commission ('FEC') whose

financial support comes from contributions in response to

solicitations. On April 15, 1982, the National Chairman of

NCPAC, John T. (Terry) Dolan# admitted to NRCC's Finance

Director that the names and addresses of individuals contained

in reports filed with the FEC had been copied by NCPAC.

Affidavit of Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4 (original

attached). Mr. Dolan further admitted that the persons whose



IP 01itica1leot andO Ja 0

xad returned to- NO&PC, Uxkibit A

St*wart, II. The form requotS the na*0 * s 4

telephone numbers of the recipent..

2. Violation

NCPAC is violating 3 U.S.C. SeonOU 4(a)( ) v iab

states that information contained in 72C topftts 'may not be:

o sold or used by any person for the purposeof soliciting

contributions.' This statute centers "on protecting the

privacy of the 'very public spiritied citizens' who make

contributions to campaigns." Advisory Opinion 1980-78p0

Federal Election Campaign Finance Guide (CCH) Paragraph 5530

o (August 12, 1980).

N1 NCPAC's National Chairman has acknowledged that

information, i.e., the names and addresses of reported NRCC

contributors, was obtained from FEC reports. Affidavit of

Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4. It has been further

acknowledged that NCPAC has mailed letters to these

individuals and requested that the recipient fill out a form

and return it to NCPAC. Id.



b""W mo vWill'- mke on overt solicitation off at least

Who-roktrnh the enclosed,: reply form Th is scheme a pat*

objeatv.v4 is to solicit the individuals whose identity, "s,

known to NCPAC solely because ICPAC purloined this inforoation

from PIC records. Such a scheme constitutes unlawful coanduct

by NCPAC and is "for the purpose of soliciting contributions.'

The PIC regulations bar schemes that 'launder'

contributor information obtained from FEC reports. The

regulations bar newspapers and magazines from using PFC data

if the *principal purpose' of any communication containing the

data is 'to communicate any contributor information listed on

such reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions.' 11

o CFR Section 104.15(c). The principal purpose of NCPAC's

mailing is to communicate with NRCC contributors in a

transparent attempt to launder information obtained from FEC

reports for the purpose of soliciting the same individuals.

This constitutes a violation of Section 438(a)(4).

3. Prayer for Relief

The NRCC requests that the FEC investigate this

violation and enforce Section 438(a)(4) and thereby protect

the privacy of NRCC contributors.
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de er ae se f or 11CC sVOE8

sd f acts set forth in this co~plaipt AtO

45,U knowledge, information and belief.'

'I

I-,

I

Lawrence J. Halloran

Legal Counsel, NRCC

N

Subieribed and sworn before me this day of April, 19112.

Nota4 Public

My Commission Expires:. dY ....d), L 593

National Republican
Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.3.
Washington, D.C. 20003
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WyAtt.% stevt, t fu . fidvi sw

and says -

i. I have personal: knovLedge of the facts

contained heMein and am competent to testify thereto.

2. 1 am the ]Finance Director of the Natienal

Republican Congressional Comaittee (INRCC") and have

responsibility for its fundraising activities. 1 also

o have responsibility for obtaining and preserving the

records of NRCC contributors on behalf of URCC's treasurer.

3. On April 15, 1982, a lettert dated April 8,

1982, from John T. (Terry) Dolan (ODolan"), National

Chairman of National Conservative Political Action

o Committee (ONCPACO) to an apparent contributor of 11RCC

came to my attention. A copy of that letter and

enclosures is attached to this affidavit and marked

Exhibit A.

4. On April 15, 1982 I telephoned Dolan and

spoke with him. Dolan stated to me that the letter and

enclosures referred to in paragraph 3 above had been

mailed to individuals who are known political contributors



Qbt.i...... .. by . pr'.. 4 # ° ~

reportsl of nitp.S !i

The reportW e* fiedi.

Commission on or about January 31, 1RS2.

5. on the basiWs of this ifOZVAtiOt~4o h

basis of my knowledge and experience in Politics !,

fundraising, I believe that the names and adftOi W

obtained by UCPAC from reports filed with theb: etal

glw lietion Commission are being used or will be sased ,,b

0 NCPAC for the purpose of soliciting contributions: tO CPAC

1A from these individuals.

070

yatA Stewart, III

Subscribed and sworn before me this 1,

1982. /

day of" April,

Notary Public

My Commission Expires8-IA1tL.L i

4~
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of.t.e National C 4 *' P C 0 0..... ' i : / :i

(NCPA ') Monthly PolitLia -Porto ~i : "i ': "' "i

,.The purpose of this public.0tion Lis tO keep
pr omet Ropubl~ean ConaerV4, NOs~iuch your$ef
informed of NCPACs activitieq and to solicit their
opinions and view points.

If you would like to continue to receive this
publication for free during the rest of 1982 campaign,
please fill out the enclosed reply memo. There is no
cost or obligation to you f or this publication.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to call collect to either myself or my assistant,
Candace Taw.

Sincerely,

Join T. (*erry) Dolan
National Chairman

JTD/vh

Enclosure

P.S. Since this is our first edition, we would
appreciate your completion of the enclosed
reply memo.

0
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MEMORA)~DUM FOR:

FRON:

SUBJECT:

CONTENTS:

COUNCIL MEMBERS', 0 UrG
AND CONSERVATIVE LZWDRAS

JOHN T. (TERRY) DOZAN
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Monthly Political Rlport
Update on NCPAC Activities

I.II.
SIII.
IV.
V.

VI.

INDEPENDENT.RACES
OTHER KEY RACES
NCPAC ACTIVITIES -

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
NCPAC IN THE NEWS
NCPAC TV AND RADIO SCRIPTS

This is the first in a monthly series of political reports
to influential U. S. leaders. Each report will highlight
not only NCPAC activities, but key Congressional races,
other important political elections, selected legislative
and administrative activities, and additional information
of interest.

Traditionally, non-Presidential elections hurt the party
of the President, but there have been exceptions to this
general rule, and in 1982 NCPAC plans to do all it can to
make 1982 an exception. Ronald Reagan has begun a dramatic
reversal of 50 years of liberal control of government.
Redistricting, independent expenditures, as well as the
nature of liberal incumbents up for reelection, plus the
personal persuasive powers of President Reagan, are factors
which work to our advantage.
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Aft-

Home Tepn.O..

1 1) Please give us specifi suggestions for chngs In the reporfs form, -cokfnt ft.:.

2) Are there any race for ",he House, Senate or gte electons which you think ought to
(: be covered in this monthly report?1

3): Wol o ewligt ak osmoeo u oiialsafaotteercs

13yes 0 No I- Not at this time
If yes, please be sure to include your phone number above.

4) Do you know any other conservative republicans who would like to receive this
publication?
Name:
Address:

Name:
Address:
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The National Republican COgrSe i*!mito

S ('NRCC') files this complaint against the Notional

tn Conservative Political Action Committe (*fPtAC') pursant to

2 U.S.C. Section 437g(a), along with the attached Affidavit of

Wyatt A Stewart III and accompanying exhibit.

1. Facts

o NCPAC is a multicandidate political committee

N. registered with the Federal Election Commission (OFECO) whose

financial support comes from contributions in response to

solicitations. On April 15, 1982, the National Chairman of

NCPAC, John T. (Terry) Dolan, admitted to tHRCC's Finance

Director that the names and addresses of individuals contained

in reports filed with the FEC had been copied by NCPAC.

Affidavit of Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4 (original

attached). Mr. Dolan further admitted that the persons whose



Polltlcal leports A4 a

and returned to waxC a* *

stewart, ill. The form rqqts t" 14000
telephone numbers of the rei0pient. ...

2. Violaio.,

HCPAC is vioiating "a.BC-14. 14tit 4390 S (4) :which

states that information oo..Ai in- ?DC rftB Mrt* SR Y "ot be

0 sold or used by any person for the purpose of soliciting

t? contributions." This statute centers Von protecting the

privacy of the 'very public spiritied citizens' who make

contributions to campaigns.* Advisory Opinion 1980-78,

Federal Election Campaign Finance Guide (CCH) Paragraph 5530

o (August 12, 1980).

NNCPAC's National Chairman has acknowledged that

information, i.e., the names and addresses of reported NRCC

contributors, was obtained from FEC reports. Affidavit of

Wyatt A. Stewart, III, Paragraph 4. It has been further

acknowledged that NCPAC has mailed letters to these

individuals and requested that the recipient fill out a form

and return it to NCPAC. Id.



, 
V,

MW made or will make an o@V*tsolW'ttion of at lest

who return the enclosed reply form. tis *be** ' paitt

objective is to solicit the individual$ whose identity Was

known to MCPAC solely because NCPAC purloined this infocostiMi

from PEC records. Such a :scheme constitutes unlawful o4440t

by NCPAC and is "for the purpose of soliciting contributi0U5o.

The FEC regulations bar schemes that *launder*.

o contributor information obtained from FEC reports. The

regulations bar newspapers and magazines from using PBC data

if the "principal purpose' of any communication containing the

data is Oto communicate any contributor information listed on

such reports for the purpose of soliciting contributions.' 11

o CFR Section 104.15(c). The principal purpose of NCPAC's

mailing is to communicate with NRCC contributors in a

0 transparent attempt to launder information obtained from FEC

reports for the purpose of soliciting the same individuals.

This constitutes a violation of Section 438(a)(4).

3. Prayer for Relief

The NRCC requests that the FEC investigate this

violation and enforce Section 438(a)(4) and thereby protect

the privacy of NRCC contributors.



if ication

ersigned counsel for NRCC

4swd facts set forth in this compli$t * -  .

his knowledge, information and belite,.

zwyI1
J. Halloran

Legal Counsel, NRCC

I / ~

I

1 ~

Subscribed and sworn before me this L day of April, 1982.

Nota y Public

My Commission Expires: vp't i 3), 19S

National Republican
Congressional Committee
320 First Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003
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Wyatt AO stovart,i 1U1 tor his affidavit 4~.
and Says:

1 I have perosnal knowledge of the Moats, -

contained herein and am competent to testify thome. .

2. 1 an the Finance Director of the Piatio"al

Republican Congressio .4al Commttee (*11CC*) and have

N responsibility for its fundraising activities. I also
o have responsibility for obtaining and preserving the

records of NRCC contributors on behalf of NRCC's treasurer.

3. On April 15, 1982, a letter, dated April 6,

1982, from John T. (Terry) Dolan ('Dolan'), National

Chairman of National Conservative Political Action

0 Committee ('NCPACO) to an apparent contributor of NRCC

N. came to my attention. A copy of that letter and

1 enclosures is attached to this affidavit and marked

Exhibit A.

4. On April 15, 1982 I telephoned Dolan and

spoke with him. Dolan stated to me that the letter and

enclosures referred to in paragraph 3 above had been

mailed to individuals who are known political contributors
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113C* The repot WOO I fled vitha tbo 1~4 4~

commission on or about larnziq I, 1982

5. on the ba~is of' this inf otmatiod a4t Oft tb*

bas i a of my knowledge and experiencein politie

fundraising, I believe that the names and ad".* O

obtained by NCPAC fro reports filed with tti. ft, 4qta

B lection Commission are being used or will be aee4 bdj

o NCPAC for the purpose of soliciting contribtatioas to ftCpAC

from these individuals,

oWyatA. Stewart, Il

Subscribed and sworn before me this day of April, / K

1982.

Notao Public

My Commission Expires: 3

i: • '++ : ': / + 04,
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I am honored to send to you this fis rt edition

of the National Consorvative, Nlitical Aetion Committee's
(NCPAC) monthly Political Report.

The purpose of this publication is tokeep
prominent Republican conservatives, such as yourself,
informed of NCPAC's activitie4 and to solicit their
opinions and view points.

If you would like to continue to receive this
publication for free during the rest of 1982 campaign,
please fill out the enclosed reply memo. There is no
cost or obligation to you for this publication.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to call collect to either myself or my assistant,
Candace Taw.

Sincerely,

Jon T. (*erry) Dolan
National Chairman

JTD/vh

Enclosure

P.S. Since this is our first edition, we would
appreciate your completion of the enclosed
reply memo.
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CONTENTS:
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AND CONSERVATIVZ LZ*WS

JOHN T. (TERRY) DOW
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Monthly Political eppmt
Update on NCPAC ACtiVitieS

I. INDEPENDENT RACES
II. OTHER KEY RACES

III. NCPAC ACTIVITIES
IV. LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
V. NCPAC IN THE NEWS

VI. NCPAC TV AND RADIO SCRIPTS

This is the first in a monthly series of political reports
to influential U. S. leaders. Each report will highlight
not only NCPAC activities, but key Congressional races,
other important political elections, selected legislative
and administrative activities, and additional information
of interest.

Traditionally, non-Presidential elections hurt the party
of the President, but there have been exceptions to this
general rule, and in 1982 NCPAC plans to do all it can to
make 1982 an exception. Ronald Reagan has begun a dramatic
reversal of 50 years of liberal control of government.
Redistricting, independent expenditures, as well as the
nature of liberal incumbents up for reelection, plus the
personal persuasive powers of President Reagan, are factors
which work to our advantage.
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Addrms:

Home Telephone: Offi: ....... __"______

i) Please gve us specific suggestions for in th reports f a, cntnt, et.

2) Are there any races for the House, Senate or state elections which you think ought to
be covered in this monthly report?

3) Would you be willing to talk to someone on our political staff about these races?
0 Yes 0 No 0 Not at this time
If yes, please be sure to include your phone number above. L
4) Do you know any other conservative republicans who would like to receive this
publication?
Name:
Address:

Name:
Address:
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National Republican Congressional
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Washington, D.C. 20003

Commiw.

Mr. Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Federal Election Commissio
1325 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20436
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